
Is cable TV delivering.>■ | | . -cP

on its promises to
iWITOR'i NOTE: This u the second 
,f>art of a series examining the promises 
and perfot mances of cable television in 
The Plymouth-Canton Community.

BYDANBODENE
With the! number of people signing, up 

to receive die programming promised on 
cable television, Omnicom of Michigan is 
certainly enjoying a boom in The ‘ 
Plymouth-Canton Community.

The company is attractir g 
from 40 to 100 new subscribi ti 
But are people getting what t ley 
Are the promises being delii 
all the complaints?

Public access

ered?
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One of the most-intriguing if not 
popular, aspects of cable teleyisior
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i BY )ICK BROWN 
Canton Township trustees okayed the 

township’s fi st amusement arcade 
license Jan. 5 ifter weeks of delays and1 

. debates.
The license v ill go to Jamil Akhtar and 

Barbara Baldwin, members of the Wayne 
County Sheriff s Department staff. The 
arcade will be I icated in leased space in 
the I shopping n ail off Lilley Road just 
south of Ford R< ad.

Sup K 
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The license 
vote with 
Treasurer 
against approval 
and Trustees 
Bodenmiller, 
Bennett voting

eqiiest passed by a 5-2 
rvisor J(m Poole and 
a . Falkiewicz voting 
and Clerk John Flodin 
Bob Padget, Carol 

Larson and Loren 
pproval.;

Akhtar and Balwin have plan; for a 25- 
machine arcade, at 4000 Lilley Road as 
well as a restaurant next doo at 4100 
Lilley with access from the arcade to the 

. restaurant.
Akhtar and Baldwin filed shit against 

the township asking that the c< urt step in 
and force the township to grant | the 
licensê  Wayne County Circuit Judge 
James Miles told both pa'rties in the suit 
to "work it out.
The decision on the license

conditions attached to it. The 
agreed to put ini a bike rack,

I d

Steve

fire lane at the rear of the bu|li 
erect no parking signs. Improvi 
lighting was also stipulated.. 

Township officials placed so 
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potential of publ>C,4Qf¥$s in program
ming. .

Flip the cable dial and see channels for 
local government, library, and schools. 
They are all classified as access channels 
(officially, public access is shared on the 
library channel).

Only, two others - Omni 8 and Video 
Services Cable 13 - provide the op
portunity for other locally originated 
shows. They are also the only two 
channels, so far, 'broadcasting anything 
but typed messages! Is that the extent of 
public access? *

Only if that’s all the public wants, say 
Omnicom officials.

Hugh Jencks, Omnicom programming

T
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1 director, says | his compa ay is the most 
dedicated of any in the metropolitan area 
to getting loc illy originated shows on the 

When ' re find people interested in 
doing a program, we train them and 
provide the :quipfhent,” says Jencks. - 

cont. on pg. 2
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BY KEN VOYLES
Wjth negotiations between Local 14% 

representing‘ Plymouth Township’s 
’firefighters, and the township ad
ministration due to start in February, 
tensions between -the parties over two 
issues has set the stage.

A vacancy in the department was 
created in June of 1981 by the resignation 
of firefighter Jim Bailey reducing, the 
department from 15 to 14 men. Ever 
since, the local has been prodding the 
township to fill the position and bring the 
department’s three shifts up to strength.
' As it stands the township regularly uses 
(three shifts of five men each. Each shift 
works 24 hours on rotation. Each shift 
comprises three firefighters at the main 
township station at Township Hall and 
two at Station 2 on Wilcox Road.

The. loss of one man means that one 
shift cannot* operate at full strength and 
thus, claims local President Clayton 
Miller, the safety of township residents is 
threatened.

Part of the delay, says Miller, was due 
to the lack of‘an eligibility list, not put 
together until November 1981. Eligibility 
lists are current for two years.

"The union’s position has been that we 
have an eligibility list put together prior 
to the expiration of the previous list,” 

.said Miller..
• When the local presented their 

suggestion od maintaining' a list the 
township board directed it to the 
township attorney who recommended that 
the township does not Rave to maintain 
such lists.

After Bailey left; the board acted and a - 
series of testing was started to form an 
eligibility list. It.was complete and dated 
Nyv. 13.1981. '• , /

When Miller; eontaeted'~Township 
Supervisor Maurice Breen in December 
1981, Breen’s reply to hiring was that it 
was his derision, which he hadn’t made 
yet. Miller says that $e  solution is to hire 
a firefighter. _
: "We’d like to know what the reason for 
thr.delav is,” Miller said. Miller also cited 
the township’s recent millage increase

request, 
renewed a hal 
half mill. "T 
whether we-i
maintaining i 

sit,” M

by the. voters, which 
mill and added on another 
his is not a question 
lave to but whether 
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Final re-districting 
plan splits up
old comity district

me C<junly’s present 2*'th 
split up when thi^new 5-

takes over Utah 
Tuesday aftei 

Commissioners
which calls forl •

Western Wa 
District willjbc
member.CounU- Board of Commissioners 

r the nCw county charter, 
rnoon the Wavrjy Cour t 
approved tbejlolley pi 
Plymouth and Plymou 

Township to form the/lOth District w 
Livonia, a siivor of Westland, Northviil 
Township abd a portion of the city 
Nor'thville.

Canton Towr ship wif̂  join VanBur-n 
Township, Sunpter Township, Hu(o 
Township, thi Cities of Bellevil 
Romulus anil,-Wayne and a portion 
Westland to pirtu the 11th District.

The re-distric ting plan was approved 
. two weeks j ag» by the County Re- 
Districting Committee and submitted
the. Wavne
missioners.

in
th
th
lie
of

! mnty Board of Cot i- 
approved plan wps 

formed by Hubert Holley, Democrat i 
countv chairman-
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cont. from pg. 1
'•'Thê they do the program.” .

But although Omnicom has trained 
more than 200 persons in the use of video 
equipment, only a few have ever used it.

"We don’t know why the training is not 
being utilized,” says Omnicom president 
Peter Newell. "There is no lack of- 
equipment or personnel,” adds Jencks. 
"Maybe (people choose not to use their 
training) when they realize it takes so 
much time to do a program.”

Denny Campbell, owner of Video 
Services Cable 13, thinks there are other 
reasons.

"The basic problem, from a producer’s 
.standpoint, is .all a matter of bu.dget,” 
says Campbell. "Story lines and stories 
are not hard to get The problem is that 
we need on-air people who literally work 
for free to get a program going.. There 
are 12 different cable companies in the 
metro area, and it’s a problem all over.” 

Campbell agrees Ojmnicom has done a 
tremendous job of training people in the 
use of equipment, but. he says the1 cable 
company needs to do more to publicize its 
potential for access. !

"Part of my problem as an in
dependent channel operator is the in
sistence of the cable.jcompany to keep a 
low profile.- Any and all promotions are 
-mine. Public relations are next to 
nothing. I think this is one of the grossest 
failures of the company.”

Not so, says Omnicom. Jencks says 
Omnicom distributes-̂  brochure, talks to 
community groups and publicizes on 
Omni 8 as well as offering the equipment 
classes. "We’ve spent a lot of dollars,”
he adds. "It hasn’t been bad for one ♦ *year.

Campbell, however, points to the 
example of United Ct bfe, another metro 
.area company. "They encourage their 
peoplk to attend meetings and join 
service groups arid organizations in the
community, for visibil' They take out
ads in the local new: paper.: Omnicom 
does nothing. I would expect a com
munications company to be.a leader in 
the community.”

Municipal access
■ ■ - [ *„ The other access channels have also

experienced problems, although of a 
different sort.

At the forefront, 'perhaps, are the 
channels for government. The City of 
Plymouth and Townships of Plymouth,

om
Canton and Northville must have their 
own channels as a condition of their 
agreements with Omnicom.

To date, Canton and Northville 
Townships have not yet been looked up. 
Omnicom officials say this is simply 
because the areas furthest out from the 
"head end” are the last to be install: 

l'Canton is about to be hooked 
says JVewell. "Only within jthe last 30 
days have they indicated where they want 
the hookup, It’s the same with Northville 
and Northville Township.” | A studio 
located in Northville Township s still 
awaiting completion, held up|because of 
equipment on order from Californii.

Other problems with govern nental 
access also stem from equipment, or the 
lack of it.

To broadcast any program other 
than a typed message, government units

*Tve n e p e r  b e e n  c o n v h u e d  

lo ca l e ffo r t p u t fo r th  m  

p ro g ra m m in g  w ill b e  v e ry  

h ig h  on th e  N ie k o n  

rating?. ” — C ity  M a n a g er  

H e n r y  JQ raper

must either request an Omnicom crew, or 
buy their own equipment. Jencks 
maiiitains the Omnicom facilities are 
available upon request 

Only Plymouth Township has c pled to 
buy its own equipment funding it with a 
community block grant "This î  a long 
range program,” ' says Township 
Supervisor Maurice Breen. "It was given 
to us as a grant and presented as a way to 
broaden community participation.” 
Breen says potential applications include 
inventory of township land and lund use,. 
and cablecast of township meetings or 
speejal presentations.

City Manager Henry Graper, Jr. does 
not see such extensive use of the 
Plymouth government channel, h( wever.

"I’ve never been convinced local effort 
put forth in programming will be very 
high on the Nielson ratings,” he says.
With all the trouble to put together a 

film of a commission meeting, it might be 
more than anybody would want to 
stomach.” . |

Canton Supervisor James Poole agrees
that filming township meetings
f

mistake. He also savs Canton
ight be 
has noidle

1/3 to 1/2 off
W in t e r  M e r c h a n d is e

New Spring M erchandise 
arriving dai ly . . .
Come in and browse

< >

T ra iT846 .W. A nn  A rbor 
. Use your Visa, 
Master Charge or 

Open a Kays C harge

a j  .
I ol Plymouth

H ours: M on.-Thurs. 10-5:30 
! S a t. 10-5:30

current plans to purchase equipment,. 
adding that, the township cannot expend 

• the resources. .
"We’re not getting what we thought we 

were getting,” he says. "They’ll supply 
the'channel, but we have to supply 
equipment, people and everything else. 
They (Omnicom) didn’t misrepresent 
themselves, but we just didn’t buy what 
we thought.”

Educational access
Many other access channels are being 

used full time, Jencks'reports. Library 
and Schoolcraft College channels have so 
far been limited to typed messages, but 
the Plymouth-Canton Schools channel 
may soon include live shows.

Students at Centennial Education Park 
have been producing taped broadcasts, in | 
fact, but they will temporarily continue to 
be aired on Omni 8. More equipment 
(ajso on orderjis needed to allow them to 
broadcast from the CEP studio.

That situation is agreeable to the 
Plymouth-Canton Schools with one 

.complaint both Dick Egli, ad
ministrative assistant for community 
relations, and student broadcast director' 
Brian Harris- say Omni 8 doesn’t give 
enough credit to the schools for its 
broadcasts.

Independents
Besides government, library and* 

schools channels, access is also provided 
; to the two independents who lease 
channels. However, Omnicom has not yet 

' signed contracts with either.
Newell says Omnicom has a signed, 

written agreement with Video Services 
and a letter of intent to sign a contract. 
He adds that Omnicom is also preparing 
terms to propose to Eagle-Vision.

W. Edward Wendover, publisher of 
The Grier and part owner and former 
general manager of Eagie-vision, says 
those terms are too slow in coming. .

He states, "Eagle-Vision has had less 
than speedy effort by Omnicom 
Cablevision in its progress towards final 
contract negotiations and in arranging 
for programming. While Omnicom can 
certainly point to confusion over con-. 
tractual points left by the previous 
ownership-management, there’s no 
responsible reason why these matters 
-couldn’t have been settled by now if 
Omnicom is genuinely interested in .

*****

it*1

| 12.#

seeing local programming.
Wendover also said he believes 0m- 

nicom’s lack of cooperation is caused by
its fear of competition 
dependent stations. 

Newell responds, We have

from heal in-

in fact
been slow in reaching ah agreement, in 
how and what form (the agreement will 
take. The reason is this is a whole new 
area in cable TV in which few precedents 
exist. Since the agreement will be for a 
lengthy duration, ail aspects n:ed full 
study, and in the process we ne;d to be 
able to review other precedent! set, as 
time passes, by systems older tlan we. • 
We don’t want to make a bad h ag-term 
agreement any more than we tl link the 
newspaper does. 'Meanwhile, the 
newspaper.has had full use of the channel 
at no chargb.”

(Last week Wendover announ:ed The' 
Crier would ho longer be associa ted with 
Eagle-Vision, and all Crier personnel 
involved with operation of the leased 
channel have resigned their positions, 
with Eagle-Vision.) ! ■

Other questions
, In- addition to jits current channel 
offerings, Omnicom also has the prospect 
of opening up more - it has the capability 
to offer 52 channels.

One possibility is airing low-power 
television* station broadcasts, although 
Newell says Omnicom isn’t particularly 
interested. "It’s bard to say, but (as far 
as airing the broadcasts) we hope not. We 
don’t know how to regulate thorn. - We 
believe we ought to have the fr< edom to 
choose what to run.” Newell a< ded that 
the Federal Communications Commission 

cont. on'pg. 8

J

& errata
In last week’s edition, it was incorrectly 

stated that Omnicom of Michigan was 
signing from 80 to 100 subscribers per, 
week. According to Kurt Karison, Om
nicom marketing director, the [company 
was signing that many subscribers per 
dav.

i



The restaurant ended up at the Jan. 5 
meeting-with getting approval from the 
board for a Class C Tavern license-a 
designation that will allow the sate of beer 
and wine but not hard liquor.
. . The Issue has been under discussion for 
six Weeks.

Trustees have expressed concern over 
lack, of parking, traffic flow' and 
inadequate fire lanes, not only at the - 
restaurant blit at the other retail

establ sh nents in the Ford-Lillev • 
shopping complex. . .

Trcisu er Maria Falkiewicz, has been 
the main opponent of granting township 
approval - )f the application for a Class C 
license. After discussion on the.concerns, 
over safe v submitted by Policp Chief 
Jerry |Co t and the Canton Building 
Department, Falkiewicz offered ajqiotion 
to deni townsKip approval. That [motion 
failed [with Clerk John Flodin. and 
Trustees Bob Padget, Carol Bodenmillcr . 
and Lpreji Bennett voting agaijisj the 
denial and Supervisor James Poole; and 
Falkicwiei z voting for the denial.
• After further discussion Larson|moved 
for the Class C Tavern designatiori.jThat 
motion passed with Falkiewic)! 
Bodcninilltr voting no.

apiroval .was conditioned'upon 
eliminatinn parking, at the rear of the 
huiWirg si as to keep a fire lane open.

ropsits
$30,000for Rotary Foundation

WELCOME CONTRI BUTTON--Dr. Robert Peterson (left|, president of 
Plymouth i lotary Foundatioq-accepts a check for $30,000 from Lou LaRiche, 
president c f Plymouth Rotary. The check represents a bequest to the Rotary 
Foundation from the’.estate of Art Haarv former Plymouth resident, who 
moved to B »ca Raton, Fla., after retiring from his Plymouth CPA firm.

The City of Plymouth will not be a part 
of the so- called Super Sewer project, city 
commissioners’ decided at last week’s 
meeting.

Following the reccomendation of City 
Engineer Kenneth West, the com
missioners pasted a resolution stating 
that the city supports development of the 
Huron Valley Wastewater Control System 
plans of the Wayne County Board of 
Public Works, but that the city desires to 
continue to discharge its' wastewater in 
the Rouge Riyer Interceptor.

already 98 per cent developed, its needs 
for extra capacity arc not urgent aJ this 
time, < aid West. r  ' •

A final alternate for.the, project will be 
selected in February. Plans call for 
communities^west of Haggerty Road to be 
a part of the HVtWC$ project.

The city 
project sifice 
resoultions

has been against joining the’ 
1976 when a pair of 

were paSscd »h\j the city
commissioners stating a wait and sei
position inf the first resolution !tnil ia no

B} KEN VOYLES !; I 
A command move at the Plymouth 

Police Department has-raised the conj- 
terns of Plymouth residents over the 
increasing jfrime rate among juveniles.

Detective Lt. Dan Carpenter has been 
noved off days to work the evening slpftl 
Carpenter, a 120-year veteran of -policy 
vork, has been the department’s juvenile 
officer, but with the move, his duties in 
that aspect of police work will be 
drastically affected.

Plymouth Chief Carl Berry agrees with 
that estimation of|the situation - "yes the 
move will have aejlrastic effect upon his 
youth duties" - Imt adds that his first 
- priority is to get sjgpmany officers on. road 
patrol as possible.- •

"We’ve got ttf provide more: command 
personel on [a seven-day 24-hour week 
basis. There mre Boles in the schedulf that; 
this will help till. It will also give us better1 
command response.”
1 Berry, a former officer of. th» youth1 

bureau, added that he hates to make, the' 
movdat this time. *'I know how important1 
youths .are in this community," he said.

Carpenter, unhappy with the shift, has 
indicated that he will continue lo perform 
his youth functions as hest-he can. Other 
Plymouth patrol officers will also help 
pick up the slack by making the handling 
ofjjuveniles a part of their regular dutjjes.

Carpenter’s 'involvment in junveile 
section started over four years ago. He 
was not assigned the position at the time,

but volunteered.. Since thyi 
the yciuths of the commu 
forte, a pirt of his reguk r 
departmei it’s detective bu ■

n he has made 
lity his special 

duties in the
rau.

Earlier this year the department put 
two of its detectives, ( arpenter and 
Detective Lt. Ralph Wh te, back into 
uniform- and on the road, leaving 
Detective Lt. Henry Be ghoff as the 
primary head of the DB.
; "Everybody in this <epartment is 
pulling double duty," Berry said. "Road 
coverage being our primary function, 
everything else is a luxury.’?

Witll[ negotiations already started 
between the city and Plymouth Township 
over an extension.of the police protection 
contract, due to run out t te first week of 
February, Berry said, " f we lose the 
township contract do we h ive a need for a - 
youth Lieutantent?"

He adds thjat if the cont ’act is renewed 
and the cost to the towiishi) increases, the 
youth bureau would still be lowest in 
priority. "First we would want to put 
more men on the road, second we need to 
continue to develop a ’gc od community 
relationship program," I ic said. After 
those items the department would put 
money into the detective b ireau and then 
the youth bureau.

"A |ot depends on the police contract 
with the township," Bet ry, said. \Berry 
agreed that youth crime is on the rise, but 
added that so is every othe ■ type of crime.

The commissioners also 
resolution calling for a 86,000 study to he . 
made of the-city’s discharge into the . 
Rouge River to prove that the city is 

’ discharging the capactiy it purchased 
• from that system in ease of possible 
ligitiation bv Wayne County. That study- 
will be made by H.D. Peirce and : 
Associates.

According to. West the city uses the 
,!^|*lle Rouge drain, a basin that' is 
currently being overused by .other 
communities in the area. The city pur
chased 4.(jU:ubic feet per-second capacity- 
in the system and has not been overusing 
that capacity as other communtiies have, 
said West.

The Board of Public Works, however, 
has accused the city of using three times 
its capacity in the system or 7.36 cubic 
feet per second. _.

"It is my opinion that 4.8 cubic feet per* 
second capacity is sufficient to serve our 
present wastewater! needs and our future 
needs to the year 2005,” West said.

-The city is still paying bonds on the 
capactiy it purchased in 196] and will 
continue to do so through its 50-year 
agreement. The city originally entered 
into a. 40-year agreement for wastewater 
treatment in 1955 at a cost of $174,456. 
The 1961 agreement for'50 years cost 
$96,854, or an annual payment of $5,000 - 
through the year 2001., 1

To become involved in Super Sewer 
would cost the city as much as $1.2 *

involvment 
million
upon i\

position in the second.
loliars (with eosts being 'liasa-d 

par tv rates) and since the.i itv i-

Canton gets word | 
of Hoad Commission
cutback of services

BY DiCK BROWN
Canton Township trustees got a couple, 

more pieces of bad news from Wayne 
County Road Commission last Tuesday, 
night. | ' | '

Frotr here on out the WCRC will not 
and install street signs marking 

ire lanes. It will tje up to the
de and 
irljing fi
:nm Ia

provid 
no par]
township to! pay for the signs.and the 
installation costs. ■ I

Material costs for the signs ahdj posts 
are estimated at $25.02 with laborj costs 
another $12.50 per sign. That’s a $37.52 
per sign cost that isn’t in the budget, 
according to [Supervisor Jim Poole. I '

He pointed out'that signs are needed 
on many subdivision streets. Just how 
many are needed and where they will be 
placed will be up to Fire ChiefMel Paulin 
who willjconduct a survey. ••

The trusters were also informed by the 
WCRC that tecause of lack of cash the 
county’d 1982 dust laying program on the 
township’s uipaved streets will b: cut 
from three a iplications to one an<jl will 
stop completely for 1983.'
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NOW

you can save a 
bundle on all 
kinds of men's 
clothing during 
our clearance sale

wztuM&mtm.
336 S. Main*] fym outh
Thurs. & Fri. til 9:00
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Canton Rotary donates bus for fun and
--Canton Townsjiij > officials and members 
n Ttotary Club took a trial run Monday 

ihe bus the Rotarians purchased from the 
ton School District and refurbished for

use by township senior < 
Parks and Recreation 
by Robert Cameron)

groups and for Canton 
at travel. (Crier photo

Thieves h it Plym outh T
Over 15,850

stolen
30 in personal property was 
damaged at a Plymouth 

Township residence Thursday Jnight, 
according to a Plymouth Police reptjrt 

Police say thieves apparently snywhed 
through a locked backdoor of a home at

.KVI .

q/i/<

.C o m in g
25 years

3 P . * 5
t o

area-

48975 N. Territorial and damaged or 
removed items while the house was 
empty.

Police also said that the suspects were 
apparently seeking a safe. The safe, found 
in the kitchen, c had suffered heavy

age but had not been entered, said 
while furniture was smashed and 
kitchen appliances were-heavily

Among the items taken were a ring, a 
set of speakers and a phone message bos.

We are truly grateful for the overwhelming 
Response from our many travel friends -  
both old and new -  upon the recent opening

o i S m i£ y ^  < W o £ L

And, frankly, we didn’t  expe; 
many beautiful flowers ’til Sprir 
a SPECIAL kind of thoughtful n

t  to see so 
jng! This was 

ess.

CTO.

708 S . W , £ aTtner i
,Opp°9it®

4S&6T
to 5:30

pbo*1®

, v * i *

Your phone calls, letters, personal visits; 
and other expressions of kindness have 
warmedour Winter!

Now, we’re ready to help warm YO U R S. 
Let’s plan on it!

I i  W

EMILY GUETTLER. MGR.
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;■ When you look into the pay-off of an Individiu 1 Retirement 
Account at First National Bank, you’d think you v ere looking 
at some sort of sweepstakes. You know the kind, the Ones that 
‘offer you feumtastic cash prizes, only the odds of winning are j
nearly a million to one. ^

Consider the pay-off on an IRA. Say you’re < 0 years old 
when you open your First National IRA and dep >sit $42 a Week. 
Assuming an average interest rate of 11%, your pay-off atre- 
tirement would be about a quarter of a million c, ollars. And your 
yearly IRA deposits are tax-deductible! -that rmneyCdlong with 
the interest it earns, is totally tax-free' until you sh art withdrawing it, 
aftefyourertre* • |

Now apay-off like that is a pretty fair match far any lottery or 
sweepstakes going. True, there are no “Instant Wii iners”with an IRA, 
and you can deposit any amount you can comfoi tably afford. But 
remember, your IRA deposits are insured over an 1 above your other 
bank accounts and it has one thing going for it no s veepstakes ever1 will: 

It happens to be a sure thing.
w Stop by or call First National Bank for details oh how you can 
start your own IRA Sweepstakes. ' . '
. ‘Rates are subject to change depending upon the investment alternative selected 

Substantial penalty lot early withdrawal prior to age 59 Vt.
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The City of Plymouth’s plans to have 
its!parks adopted by local service clubs 
has gotten off to a good start with tl ree 
parks already adopted.

According to Chuck Skene of 
Plymouth’s Parks and Recrea ion 
Department there are still six to ,e ght 
other parks within city limits that c< uld 
be adopted. |

Tht three parks already being caret for 
by a service organization are Rotary) 'ark 

i|i tg and Herald, Lions Park on 
u ghs and Jaycee Park on Hamilton.

Skene is currently in talks with the 
Optimists Club and the Kiwanis Club. J 

The program is designed to help the 
city’s finanically tight Parks and 
Recreation Department by letting parks 
be adopted and cared for byj the service 
clubs. "The clubs are either putting 
money and equipment into the parks or 
they are working on the park itself,’’ 
Skene said.

Once adopted the park receives a new 
sign bearing the name of its benefactor.
1 At Jaycee Park new slides and metal

Cool off th a t gun m ania
Events of last week, on top of tl

folksimun

our

wondering whether our normally-quiet 
ity has gone loco.

1 sleepy town” image.
I Now, with two t homicides 

shooting at City Hall (as one ol
some

And, not so jokingly, some

ast few months, have given rise to 
Plymouth-Canton Com-

| Homicides and shootings aren’t generally found around here ~ in fact 
thejti me between homicides and major police incidents has contributed to

in four months and a much-publicized 
five gun incidents within a 24-hour span),

folks jokingly wonder whether we’re becoming "Murder Capital.1
usually sedate residents here are openly 

talking about arming themselves. Without ignoring the fact that such, 
incidents do occur here, it is important not to over-react. Buying a 
handgun doesn’t increase safety, it increases the chances of accidents or 
viojeice. .. ; . [
j Su re, the police had a rough week last week. They, like all involved (the 
35th District Court, personnel and local"newsfolks), were wonderingwhat 
had snapped when several snootings-gun brandishing incidents were 
reported in one brief span. Those involved began referring to the 
shootings by number just to keep them straight.
| But, all in all, the law enforcement agencies acted well and things are 
back to normal. * | .
] Whether these recent occurrences are just coincidentally close together 
or w tether Plymouth-Canton s ociety has come unglued will be shown by 
the! text few weeks' developments. We suspect events will prove the 
Form er. J

R« maining calm, but cautious is the proper course of action Don’t take 
foolish chances (which is what buying a gun should be labled) but it

the windows either.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

probably isn’t necessary to bar

equipn ent have' been installed along with 
wooder post figures. The club also 
rebuilt the backstop at the'park. In the 
future, members of the Jaycees will 
develop a picnic area and possibly build 
a basketball backboard and court.

At Lions Park a new physical fitness 
obstacle course has been installed. It 
incudes five stations with instructions at 
each. Skene said the city bought i the 
equipment with a check from the Lions. 
The Lions also planted trees. Next year 
the Lions are .considering building a 
fence along the part of Tonquish Creek 
that cuts through the park. They will also 
consider a picnic area.

At Rotary Park a new paved basketball 
court has been installed as well as saddle 
riders for children and trees will be 
planted.

"This is a way to give a more per
manent recognition in the local service 
clubs,’’ said Mayor Eldon Martin, the

Basically,
l»v Ken Vovles ;

originator of the idea two years ago while 
serving on the City Commission. "It’s a 
lasting memorial and at the same time a 
chance for a service club to help beautify 
the city.”

Both Skene and Martin would like to 
see the adopt-a-park program continue, 
but according to Skene the problem now 
is there aren’t very many major service 
clubs remaining to adopt parks.

Also in the works in the future is a 
possible childrens playground at Massey 
Field on Plymouth Road, said Skene. He 
added that would take a sizeable donation 

■ on the part of a club, however.
The city’s new addition to its 

recreation fields is at the Ford N°*or 
Compamny Sheldon Road Plant. The city 
and Ford made a deal this year for the use 
of one softball diamond, one baseball 

. diamond, and one soccer field.
Built on the plant’s property the city is 

. allowed to use the fields if it keeps them 
in playing condition. Plans are already 
underway to skin the baseball and softball 
fields and put slag and clay down. The 
city will also construct a second soccer 
field next spring, said Skene.

In a related note, Mayor Martin is 
currently drafting a policy program for a 
new city commission, the Beautification 
Commission. He said he will have a policy 
ready by the end of this month and will 
present it to the city commissioners 
sometime in February, asking for a 
resolution to organize.

Martin will then appoint five to seven 
commissioners. The commission will be 
useft to encourage community residents, 
be they homeowners, commerical en
terprises or industrial plants, to beautify 
their property. For those kinds of projects 
the commission will give some form of 
recognition, be it a plaque or a 
proclamation.
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EDITOR:

Y oui)i issue of Jan. 6 carried a letter 
from tne president of Local 14%, 
Plymouth Township Fire Department. He 
asks township residents to call Supervisor 
Breen and express their concern over Mr. 
Breen’s failure to hirpjone Are fighter in 
rder to fully staff that department.
Well, to be sure the message gets to

him, I am. expressin 5 
writing.

Who is running 
our elected official 
ployes? How can 
familiar with its op 
determine whether 
people?

I prefer-to let

to do jo
my concern in

r fire department, 
|or the em- 

one resident be 
sration enough to 

tliey need 11 or 12

aiy

r public officials

C oloring It Brow n
: Bv nick Brow

There are a handful Of topics that are sure to generate 1 itsof words and 
usually a lot of heat during the public discussion portions of-township 
board meetings. ' j . 1

Among the conversation-makers are1 landfill operations, dog control 
ordinances, fences, high taxes, water bills and roads.

Probably the most misunderstood subject is roads.
The general public has the misconception that township roads and 

streets are the responsibility of township government. It just doesn’t work 
that way in Michigan,

Whether the talk centers on scraping and grading, dust control, snow 
removal or weed cutting, there are always such statements as "We are 
paying out taxes and we are not getting anything for those tax dollars."

The fact is that local tax dollars do not go for township or county road 
construction, improvements or maintenance. . ’ ■ '

Township officials do not. have anything other than the weapon of 
pressure in seeking road from the county road comm ssion. 
f In Wayne County the responsibility for maintaining roads in the 
township rests with the Wayne County'Rda‘d Commission. Money for the 
maintenance, road materials and equipment comes fro: n the county’s 
share of the stale gas and weight tax, from state funding programs and 
from federal funding programs/ . 1

That’s where the rub comes. Thanks to a greater number of small cars, 
a concerted effort to sell Americans on the idea of doing less driving and 
mass transit programs, the gas tax money and the vehicle re lustration fees 
which are paid on the basis of vehicle weight are bringing in less money 
to the state. It also means that Wayne County’s share and tl e share which 
goes to cities and incorporated villages is less, in-spite of the fact that 
vehicle registration fees were boosted a couple of years ago.

Townships don’t get a dime of that cash. ;
1 With less mohey to operate, county road commissions all over the state 
are hard pressed to provide the' sameievel, of service as in th t past.

Granted that roads, particularly unimproved roads in Canton and 
iPlymouth Townships, are in deplorable shape, but Waym County just 
doesn’t have the cash to do the proper job or provide the services it has 
offered in the past: Hardly a month goes by that local gover imental units 
don’t get the word that the Wayne County Road Commas on is cutting 
back on one service or another. In jCanton Township 11st week the 
township board received notification that fire lane signing 0  n subdivision 
streets and dust control programs were either being eliminated com
pletely or cut drastically.
I Unless local taxpayers are interested in voting special millage and 
■putting their township into the road buiness for township roads and 
streets, responsibility for road care will continue to rest with Wayne 
Countyj and instead of more service there will be less service.

the other alternative is the one being bandied abi tut by state 
legislators calling for a healthy boost in gasoline taxes 'an 1 another in- 
rease in the vehicle registration fees.
Shouting at township board meetings jus j won’t get the job dpne.

decide this question. That is what we pay 
them for. Also, we do have a very capable 
fire chief."Why go over his head?

Remember that this is Plymouth 
Towpship. | -

On the surface, tthis letter from the 
union actually puts the private interests. 
of a union as' being paramount to the 
public, if one stops to consider.

The union’s president points out that 
we voted a half mill increase in order to 
improve the department. Well, I wouldn’t 
question thaf statement.

What happened to that half mill? I 
will guarantee that when this passed, the 
township was able to stop budgeting a 
similar amount which they were taking

out of the general fund. In other wofds, a 
lateral move; giving the town: hip more 
tax mpney for improvements in general.

I ' . 'How about fire protection and 
emergency help? Remember that we 
have mutual aid betweenjthe city and the 
two charter townships. We lelp 
eachother. We probably shouldlhave one 

. combined department for the community 
contracts, not withstanding. Plymouth 
Township has neverejjperienced a budget ’ 
deficit jas long as Iran remembei■.

the federal, 
ot interfer

, One cannot say this for 
state or county budgets. Let’s m 
with the runner out in front.

FRANK MILLINGTON

seniors,
for giving Santa assist
EDITOR:

We wou|d like to publicly thank the 
volunteer helpers who made the colditrip 
to the North Pole to help Santa answer His 
phones when the children of Canton 
called to' tell of their Christmas wishes. 
Mr. and Mrs. Claus had help from the 
following. Royal, Zester and Pioneer 
Senior Citizens during this ' past 
Christmas season:

Ray Schultz, Paul Kitti, Grace Proctor, 
George Updike, Sally Updike, Julie 
Torzynski, Nadia Alimpich, Grace 
Hanning, Erma Hovey, Florence Morgan,

- Eleanore Bice, Helen Maloney, Veronica 
Alekson, Marguerite Sullivan, Ethel 
Whalen, Emma Brenner. Dorothy Metz.

Betty Corbin, Marie Fifelski, Margaret 
’Morris, Anna Huffmaster, Homer Wolke, 
Hilda Wolke, Edith Tidwell, Effie 
Jablon: ki.Geri Clore, Walter Rajda, Anri 
Rajda, Mildred Robine, Nancy Nordbeck, 
Jack Ryan, Iris Ryan, Irvin Farmer, Annie 
Carlsor, Ollie Carlson, Kay Whiteheal, 
Silk. Htjim, Jean May, Alma Michalak, I 
Brickmjan, Elma Mitton, Harold Beatti; 
Beatrice Seromik, Louie Seromik and 
Betty Chappel.
DELORES EDWARDS, Coordinator 
Canton Senior Citizens, I
LOUISE HOPPING, Assistant Coo; 
dinatoi
Canton Senior Citizens -

Don’t slash P-C Schools

EDITOR: .
I have been informed by my daughter 

that the Spanish classes at the ninth 
grade level are probably going to be 
dropped at the end of the semester- 
because the teachers are being laid off.

The ninth grade, program has already 
suffered by being left in the millde school ■ 
where no. lab sciences are taught.

The selection of courses being offered 
is geared to people with no intention of 
going to college or furthering their 
education.

Our children, are suffering due to the 
inferiority of the programs being offered 
to them. Plymouth-Canton already had 
little to offer our children in pr̂ parinefor 
the college boards, since to do wett'they 
needed to have taken algebra at the 
eighth grade level̂ antTnave taken the 
succeeding—courses by the end of the 
sophomore year. —

Plymouth-Canton Schools seem to be 
sinking to a level of mediocrity which

causesa thinking person to;shuddi:r.
if th ;re is a lack of money, perl aps thi • 

ould be made at-the board officecuts si 
on Harvey 
classropms. 

The

Street rather1 than

decline in enrollment this 
taste of wh'at is to come

the

year 1 , 
foronly a

district with so little resporisivenesls to tĥ  
people 
•hive

who : upport it financially. 
iTnall) decided not to 

co'ntini e supporting schools by

Peopli - 
blind! 
volinj;

more aid more funding to a body whicl 
seems to be unable to make intdligen 
decisio is. W: have had enough boundary 
changes, program cuts .due to. ack 
funds, |raises to administrators, et :. Let’;- 
get bar̂ k to t :aching children and letting 
them rise to the highest level. tl ey are 
capabl j of attaining.

As soon as people pre able to see Some 
sign of a r jsporwible decision-making 
body fo.r the 1 chools.jthey will onc| again 
give su piport. Until that time. Pm afraid I 
can’t support the schools. 1

NORMA J.WOCHNA
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mposed a free ie on low-power TVas
licenses.

Other questions | on access ; remain 
nanswered. For example, whose job is it. 

to cover events su<;h as Fall Festival, 
C anton Country Festival or elections?

Omnicom officials 
their company, but 
help. "We don’t 

epared to cover 
!ains Newell. "As 

established a news 
jreater potential

say it can’t be only 
they are willing to 
consider ourselves 

all local news,” ex- 
o roles, we have not 
channel - there is 
in working' with

Fixed wi is a problem. I had to go through 
the tow iship supervisor." Glass says he 
was eventually compensated for jthe 
damaged but was unimpressed with the 
epiWie "Nobody talked to me - they 
just can e in and did it."
, Newel) asserts problems are bound to 
happen with operations of that 
magniti de. "The first problem was that 
there whs an outside company (to 
installation work). There is somewhat 
control | over hiring, training

J wspapers than tord o it ourselves.” 
Problems do exist in coordinating those. 
les,- however. Last summer, .due to a 

| xup Omnicom .was not granted per
mission to locate theimemote broadcast 
van in the Fall Festival area.

do
ess
jmd

supervision. We are on our second 
company, and we consider them better 
than thej first but not without fault, 
j "Considering the number of 
stallatiô is and their speed, you

in-
can
But

J And what kinds of programming do 
ommunity residents want to see on their 

I >cal access channels?
Newell says, "I 

subscriber might 
j rogramming to be.

don’t know 
expect

what a 
local

tallation
-Not all problems arise from 
ojgramming, however. Complaints from 

commdnity residents, especially on in
stallation, abounded in the first months of 
cable system construction and have only 
lately slacked off.

"We were inundated, washed with 
’em,’’ says Canton-s Supervisor Poole.. 
'jThey (installers) j were going across 
yards, across where there were no 
easements .and digging up shrubs. We 
fad a meeting wi|h Omnicom and the 
i istallers, and set up a complaint 
f rocedure. The complaints have dropped 
< ff dramatically." i
. Carl Class, df 6̂ 01 Montfort, Canton, 
lad problems with.installers, and also 
lad them resolved]

"They came iij during a rain,” he 
r emembers. "They got the trencher stuck 
i nd made a mess, j And the cable was put 
i i my yard but there was no easement, so
f

r
made ’em buy an easement. Getting it

expect.aj percentage with problems, 
we repair, replace and clean. After we 
becanw aware of significant number: > of 
complaints, we took steps to minimize 
them."

Newell says there simply isn’t any way 
to make everyone happy right awiy. 
"You can have a. perfect installs ion 
operation and still get complaints.’’. And 
.Omnicom, he stresses, is dedicated to 
solving them. "We have to resolve these 
problems. It would be ridiculous not t >.” .

Other residents [complain they hav ;n’t ‘ 
had any installation at all.

"I’d' like toj express my great 
dissatisfaction with jOnyticom,” saysjack 
Stoops of 11200 Academy Ct. in Plymouth 
Township. "The entire area west of 
Canton Center Road is not wired, and 1 
have never gotten a satisfactory answer 
why.” , r .

Two factors should be considered,- 
explains Newel), j One is that outlying 
areas are always hooked up last, ancj the 
other is whether'the residential density 
warrants cable service. .

• A density qf at least 70 homes per 
mile is needed to properly justify wiring., 
an area, Newell says, and how much cable 
is needed to reach the area is also taken 
into account. "There is a question as to 
whether we are obligated toservice (t liese 
areas),” he adds.; "We are not reqi ired 
to under the ordinance."

Newell says plans art being iqade,

however, to run cable into some outlying 
Plymouth Township areas although 
service will not begin until next year.

Residents also complain about 
problems with existing service. Joy 
French, of 799 N. Harvey in Plymouth, 
said she had cable service, but it was 
disconnected without warning. *

After her service was shut off, she said 
she went to the Omnicom office to in
vestigate. "Their attitude was ’too bad.’
1 thought.it was just an error in billing,

. but I didn’t receive the last bill - 1 got it a 
week and a half late.’’ v

French says she is apparently at an 
impasse with Omnicom, but would like to 
resolve the problem. "I would like cable 
and we enjoy cable, but it’s something 
you can live without."

Onuiicom s assessment. /
Problems and questions relative to the

introduction of cable television are 
inevitable, according to Newell. Some 
relate to logistics of providing such a 
service to the community, but some are as 
yet unanswerable.

Overall, Omnicom officials say they are 
happy with their progress and point to a 
statistic which may mean their customers 
. are, too. Of all subscriber contacts, 48 per 
cent have elected to take the service. And 
Omnicom has registered a disconnect rate 
of less than one per cent per month, 
which is half the industry-wide rate, 
Newell adds.

"We think' people are exfreme|y 
satisfied.”

NEXT WEEK: A listing of program 
offerings; a look at citizen’s advisory 
committees; a bit of history; and com
parisons with neighboring companies.

A  c o m p a r is o n  b e t w e e n  c a b le
P ly m o u th  J

Arccs. "o studio rc

ec paid

quired

Hate change approval required

Access to records

Annual report filijd

fond required

Complaint respo

System construe

ise timetable.

ion timetable

Yes - on temporary basis, anc 
emergencies

e-
The Community Crier has withdrawn from its cooperative effort in 

Eagle-Vision, Inc. which carries Plymouth-Canton news on cable channel 
9. ' '*

Until Friday, when the announcement was made, The Crier had 
cooperated with the Canton Eagle and the station in presenting 24 hours 
of nejws bulletins and advertisements.

In a related move, W. Edward Wendover, publisher of The Crier, 
resigned as general manager of the cable news station. Wendover is part 
owner of the station along with David J. Willett, owner of the Associated 
Newspapers in Wayne-(including the Canton Eagle).

No announcement of the station’s future organizational or operating 
plans has been made.

"Our news and advertising staffs have enjoyed working on the cable 
.experiment,” Wendover said. "We feel it is time to seek more, fruitful! 
ways to serve our reacfers and community -  including cable television.

"We will, fpr exafnple, continue to sponsor the local newscasts on 
‘Cable 13, another ̂ independent station on the Omnicom Cablevision 
system.”

T V  o r d in a n c e s  in  H i e  C o m m u n it y
P ly m o u th  T w p . iC anton

in

3 per cenl local gross subscriber revei lues, 
also 5 per cenl Pay TV gross revenue:>

Yes

Yes, at all reasonable'hours

Yes

Yes, 110,000

None

18 months after permit (contract) issi ed

No -- except irt emergencies

3 percent local gross subscriber revenues
j 1

'Review”

Yes,* at such times as may reasonably be 
required

•No j

- Yes,*10;000

Within 3 business days of receipt

36 months after FCC certificate of 
compliance issued

X L
Yes = 3 shared channels, broadcast within 
township boundaries, and in emergencies

'j
3 per cent loial gross subscriber revenues, 
also 5 per cent Pay TV gross revenues

4 •

Yes { .

Yes, at all reasonable hours

No

YeS, f 100,000

Within 24 hours of receipt

36 months after “FCC certificate of. 
complianceissued .



BYDANBODENE- I ,
It’s enough to get through a hitch in 

the.Army by doing just a passable job. 
It’s something else when you get an MSM 
with your name on it.
. Greg Proctor has one. In 1978 he 
enliste'd and left his parents; David, and 
Daisy Proctor, sister and 13740 
Ridgewood in Plymouth Township for Ft. 
Knox,-Ky.

After basic training he stayed at Ft. 
Benning, Ga. long enough for advanced 
and airborne training, then briefly 
returned home as a recruiter aide.

In January, 1979 he reported to the 
82nd Airborne Division at Ft. Bragg, N.C. 
as a grunt paratrooper. It would have 
been a place to stay until discharge, with 
college ,to follow, if he hadn’t been levied , 
for Korea in June, 1980. '

The 2nd Infantry Division has heen in 
Korea a long time.

Proctpr, as a former jumper, was 
immediately posted to one of several 
teams sent out on live patrol in the 
demilitarized zone (DMZ). Within a 
month lie made sergeant. And patrol 
leader.

Within a year of arriving, he was ■ 
named division-level Soldier of the 
Month, then Non-Commissioned Officer 
of the Month and Quarter, as well as 2nd 
place in the 8th Army Trooper of the. 
Quarter.!

But he’s modest about that. - "I missed 
a trip to Hawaii by one question;” he 
remembers. "It was an easy one, too - on 
mapreadjng.”

2nd Infantry teams patrol the American 
sector of the DMZ, a few thousand meters 
of terrain Proctor says: is quite like 
Michigan with "Cold, snowy winters and 
hot and humid summers. Worst enemy is 
mosquitos.”

In the intervening months before he 
began his first patrol, Proctor kepi, his 
squad .mot ing, busy, Korean tours are 
also known for stupefying boredom.

"We (Proctor always refers in \he 
plural tense) kept proficient,” he says 
simply. "We worked . on , patrol 
techniques, moving through woods, 
sitting quiet in ambush sites.”

By the ei id qf the summer in the woods 
of the DMZ - they play propaganda and 
oriental music over loudspeakers, like 
you’d ima jine in a movie Proctor had 
been awa ded the Meritorious Service 
Medal (MSM). j
'One of the highest citations presented 

in peacetime (a somewhat morbid 
characteristic is that it isj often awarded 
posthumously), it remains the pinnacle of 
Proctors collection' of. certificates of 
achievement, plaques, . plates' and an 
honorable discharge, which was good for 
11 days before he .extended and then
reenlistedin December last year.

Now, hi still patrols, this time with the 
Pathfindev of .the 101st Airborne 
Division. He jumps again, more than 50 
drops (Pathfinders secure landing areas

I ' rreparing for th<
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THE MERITORIOUS SERVICE MEDAL citation is 
shown at lower right, awarded to Proctor for out
standing service daring his tour in Korea. .The 
Honorableffwscharge above it was good for 11 days,
for troopship choppers) and has found his 
favorite to belhe wallfoff the tail ramp of 
the C-l 19.

' I '. 'There’s Pathfinder School in February, 
"and maybe Special Forces later.” For 
the next three years,-whil| money is being 
put away, "I just enjoy the infantry and I 
enjoy the field,” he says earnestly. ,|

Proctor i$ not without a touch of 
longing for his home ground, however, 
and is already making plans to visit the 
area again̂ fthe holiday leave was in
terrupted between Christmas and New

r  \

Polynesia and the South Pacific, 
certainly a welcome change from this 
ft̂ ek’s climate, will come to Salem High 
on Jan. 13 beginning s! 8 p.m.

World adventurer Clint Denn will 
present "The Kingdom of Tonga,” the' 
next installment of the\Plymouth Kiwanis 
Club-sponsored Travel and Adventure 
Series. ,1

Denn will take adveiturers on an 
unusual journey through tl̂ e Pacific’s last 
true kingdom, with its ideal climate and 
remoteness from the "beaten path.” 

Tonga, nicknamed "The Friendly 
Islands” because of the Tongans good 
humbr and friendliness,' is the home of 
underwater .cUral . gardens, . the 
Stonehenge of the South pacific, copra 
processing and the Dance of Fire. 
Governed by an absolute and benevolent

Year by one day of duty back at Ft. 
Campbell) sometime in. the spring or 
summer. <

Until then, his address is:
Sgt. Gregory L. Proctor 375-74-1139 
H.H.C. 101 Avn. Gp. (Pathfinders)
Ft. Campbell, K.Y.
42223

. SGT. PROCTOR, while he was at 
home (except for a one-day return to 
Ft. Campbell to pull duty) for the- 
holidays. .

before he reenlisted. • Two Certificates of Achievement 
are also shown, awarded during competition for NCO ol' 
the Month and Quarter, j ’ > . « ■

i.-T

a

in th e
monarchy, the kingdom is'peopled by a 
individuals who love their islands and feel 
anyone who lives anywhere else* is un-

fortunlafc. .
For more information on the .show, ca 

455-5100.

S c h o o lc r a f t  C h o ir  r e h e a r s a ls ,

a u d it io n s  f o r  w in t e r  s e m e s te r
The Schoolcraft College Community- 

Choir will hold auditions for the winter 
semester atthe first rehearsal on Jan. 12.

Choir Director Marilyn Jones invites 
auditioners to meet at 7 p.m. in Room 310 
of the Forum Building where they will be 
asked to sing with the choir during the 
regular rehearsal from 7:30 p.m. to 10 
p.m.

The 60-member choir is designed for

Offe
tinuinf

r
1

.fi

those with previous singing experience 
and r :preser ts 17 metropolitan con- 
muniti :s.

*ed through the college’s co i- 
educajtion.program, th? choir is 

credit-free class available at 125 
sera,est:r. !

Furl icr- information may be obtaimd 
by calli ng Shari Clason at 349-8175.

*
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Plymouth woman hurt in crash
ACCIDENTS CAME IN BUNCHES as the first extended-winter blasts hit 

,the Plynfoulh-Canton. Community and the rest of Michigan. The ci-ashj pic
tured abovejpccurred Thursday afternoon on Joy Road near Sheldon when a 
16-year-old Plymouth youth reportedly eastbound on Joy,‘passed another car 
ami-then pulled hack into the other lane, slriking-a station wagon driven by 
jCarolyn Popdany , 38, of Plymouth. She was taken to Oakwood Canton C< nter 
jby Canton EMT crew and then transferred to Oakwood hopsital.

[T w p . j f ir e  f ig h t e r s
Cont. from pg. 1

.Current Chief Groth agreed that the 
local |ias a| valid, complaint. "In a 
department sjjch as this losing one man 
reduced our effectiveness," he said. Groth 
cited a day last week when, one of the 
township’s stations was virtually shut 
down after ope man went out sick.

The secoiid issue, overtime pay, is 
currently iri litigation following the 
township’s refusal to agree wiih the 
local’s compromise.

The suit based on Act 604 of 1979 
and requires a community to reimburse

s t a r t  n e g o t ia t io n s
firefighters for hours worked in excess of 

’ 216 hours in a 28-day work period.
The township has failed to comply with 

the act since 1979, says Miller, so th • local 
(filled suit on Dec. 30. The compromise 
offered by the local included overtii iepay 
for each firefighter as well as - com
pensation for failing to comply for so 
long. |

'In a closed meeting the township board 
‘voted to pay only the'overtime, io the 
local has gone to court.

Supervisor Breen-refused to coinment 
on either issue. . i

Customers fast action 
limits arson damage
A fast acting witness put out a small 

fire that had been started in the game 
room of Forest Laundry and Cleaners, 
937 Ann Arbor Rd., in Plymouth, 
Saturday.

According to a Plymouth Police report 
Charles Burkos entered the building at 
10:28 p.m. and observed smoke coming 
from the game room. He then entered the. 
room, pulled some paneling down and put, 
out the fire, said police. \

Just minutes before, police said, three,.
1 . .

subjects had been seen running from the 
building. Further police investigation 
revealed that the three subjects had been 
barred* from the building for previous 
trouble. ..'

Upon investigating the game room 
police said that the perpetrators had 
taken a set of matches and shoved them 
into a crack in one of the corners of the 
game room and set them on fire.

Police are continuing their in
vestigation into the attempted arson.

missm: out
A semi-automatic Ml carbine from the 

Plymouth Police Department inventory 
was discovered missing last week, ac
cording to a police report.

Worth 8200, the weapon is similar to ‘ 
the type that can be purchased over the 
counter, according to Plymouth Chief 
CarfBerry. ' x

The last time the weapon was taken 
from the’ arsenal occurred last week 
during the sniper attack on City Hall. 
Besides Plymouth Police, Canton Police

and Michigan State Police were involved 
in arresting the gunman.

Berry said his department is still 
searching for the weapon, but added that 
nothing has come up thus. far. He 
speculated that the gun could have been, 
mixed up with another department’s 
weapons after the attack was over, but 
added that his department has not ac
tively followed that line of investigation 
just yet.

N O W -
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Project brightens nursing home
DING A LITTLE SUNSHINE—Members of the Sunsh ne Garden 

sprc ad a little cheer at the West Trail Nursiog Home by don ating floral 
! *s. Pictured with die centerpieces are (left) Jackie Mae sseis Cindy 
id Carol Guiles. |

• i '

a n t o n  o k a y s
Cont. from pg. 1
delay in acting on the license request and 
the compai ion request for a special use 
‘permit on c langes in site plans during the 
weeks of deliberation.

In the v>te on granting' special use- 
permit prec eding the license -application 
vote, the motion carried 4-3 with 
Supervisor Poole, Treasurer Falkiewicz 
and Trustee Larson voting no and Clerk 
flodin and Trustees Ppdget, Larson andHyjnoul
starts mem

 ̂ BYKENVOYLES 
Building bridges of different kind, the 

Plymouth Community Family Y is 
conducting a membership drive for the 
first time in severi years.

The cam paign; "Building Bridges” is 
an attempt to sign up an additional 250 
members, ! ays Y Director Janet Lug

a r c a d e  lic e n s e
Bodenmiller voting approval

The t li.cense was grai 
misgiving from police and 
,meats whose inspection; 
building and sitet,deficiencies

nted

With the special use perm 
issues out of the way, towr 
also went over amendments 
ordinance, No. ,88. Final a] 
amendments was delayed f<

despite 
fire depart- 

indicated

it and license 
ship trustees 
to the arcade 

p proval on the 
more study.

ive

rrently 1,300 strong, ranging 
chook children to senior

The Y is ciii 
from pre-s 
citizens.

Luce sail , "We want to bring in in- 
creased menbership so that we can move 
forward witli our programs. We are also 
jworking to enlarge our. programs. Our 
future goal is to become even more visible 
in the community.”
[ Of the 1,300 current members there are 
222 senior citizens and approximately 850 
in the Indian Guide1, Trailblazer 
programs.

The drive will last , to Feb. 1. Mem
berships available include senior citizen, 
$2; individual, $12;. 1 family, $17; 
sustai ling, $25; meritorious, $50; century 
club, $100; second century clu|}, 8200; 
Indian Guides, Maidehs, Braves, Prin
cesses, Trailblazers and Trailettes, $25; 
busim :ss, with six or more employes, $30; 
busim -ss, one to five members, $15.
] Mei nbership charges are tax deduc-, 
fible. Y memberships entitle members to 
reduced rates on class programs, to 
participate in the Cross-Country Ski Club, 
enter Y-sponsored outings, picnic, 
partic s, activites and clubs.

■ • >

In conjunction with the membership 
drive; the Y is also readying its 1982 
winter programs. Registration for most 
programs is going on now.

Headquartered over Armbruster 
Bootery at 292 S. Main St., in Plymouth, 
the Y sponsor* classes at four locations 
Including Beautiful People Hair Forum, 
Starkweather School, Oddfellows Hall 
and West Middle School. . j 

The. newest Y program in 1982 will be 
Networking, a forum . for . pharing ex
perienced and resources among both men 
and women who are striving for upward 
mobility, ppen to any male or female who 
desires to make positive changes in- their 
lives, the organizational meeiirig for the . 
club willbe held Feb. 9 at,the Hillside Inn 
at 7 p.m. ‘ ‘ . J I

The V’s popular Cross Country Ski 
Club is back again also. Each Friday for 
four weeks members can ski at Ken
sington Metro Park Golf Course and 
throughout the park for! $12. Ski 
equipment is available and you must 
register in advance with the. y. Following 

. skiing, group!) will meet, at the Ken
sington Lodge f°r snacks and a social ■ 
hour. |

Another popular’ acitiyity through the 
Y are the Daycamps for boys and girls 
first through fifth grades.. Held at 
Starkweather the camps develop the 
youth’s abilitieŝ through involvment in 
sports, active games, quiet ĝ mes, crafts, 
hikes, music,'poetry and sharing of ideas.

D eliciously elegant D um p  
a fte r D inner a fte r 
D inner a fte r . J .

Our Lazy Susan
with every dinner or 
gourmet hors d’oeuvres 
selection of Finnan. 
Haddic, - Port. Cheese. 
Marinated Mushrooms, 
and much, much more.

• \

Brochette of Beef
$8.95

Tender chunks of choice 
sirloin marinated in 
burgandy wine, skewer 
broiled just the way you 
like it served with wild 
rice & mushrooms.

$crod Citron
$8.95

True New England scrod: 
steamed; to perfection. A 
fish so light & delicate 
dieting's a delight.
• ,  . B t f

, Fresh Sole fillets
$8.95

We dip our fresh English . 
Sole lightly in egg and ; 
saute gently in batter to ; 
a rich golden brown.

Prime Rib
$10.75

Thick and juicy slow 
roasted for 18 hrs. A 'i( 
tender, delicious rpast ,, ^  
specialty. 'J

A t  the H illside w e’v*  
i prepared 33  different dishe: t 
to please you. Our service in 
friendly, our prices affortlabli! 
and not ala carte. You’ll fine 
the H illside deliciously 
elegapt dinner after dinner 
after dinner.

41661 Plymouth Rd. Plymouth»45

STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Sat 9 am-9 pm 
Sunday 10 am-5 pm

MARKET
38000 Ann Arbor Rd 

•  464-01330
IQOOO

Jan. 17,1982

USDA CHOICE BONELESS ROLLED
Sirloin $■498
Tip Roast 1  ’ l|B.

STAN’S BIG PORK SALE! - V

CENTER CUT RIB
Pork Chops

MEATY_
' Loin End 

Roast$4 68
1  LBT $118

LB,
\

\
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twruwwnn | 
fMfTW sqwce ■
Photo Copies .

I e*ff 1
I ♦5J*77» N I

Pilgrim  P rin ter |
t n i l M )  Pty«wHi I

V ^ '
A.

Lily of France Brai
40% off

j f l

No.

Through Jan.

7 Fo rest P lace  
455-4100

~vr

Tomorrow 
I our doors are open 
from 8:30 am til 9:00 pm 
for the big first day of 

[me and mr. jones

W INTER  
ISA LE i
!0 to 50% off

•Austin Hill 
•Prophecy 
•Jones New York 
’Gordon
•J H Collectibles 
•Point of View 
and more - but remember! 
the early birds get first look!

27

me and mr jones

MAYFLOWER HOtEL«4594900

C.W.’s Chicken E Ribs

SPECIAL
Every

Monday & Tuesday 
Only

3 pc. Chicken Dinner 
with F.FJ or Broasted 

Potatoes, Rolls & C6le Slaw

W E  N O W  HAVE DELIVERY SERVICE 
AND TAKE OUT— PliUS DINING ARJEA.

C.w.’s CBICSEV SUDS }
7337 Lilley Rd.

Kings Row Shopping Center 
Warren & Lilley

459-6880

NEW HOURS
Mon-Thurs and Sun 11 am-9 pm 

' Fri & Sat 11 am-11 pm

Call Us Today Oped 1 Days

50
off

SLAB OF RIBS
•22 oz Rib Dinner ' 
•2 Cole Slaw ,
*2 Rolls
•French Fries or .
■ Broasted Potatoes 
•Reg. $9.85-feeds 2

Expires 2112/82-A

*2°°O FF
|  BUCKET OP CHICKEN

S • r■ Medium. 12 pcs. 1 ex-large plate potatoes,.
5 jl pt. slaw .......... |......... .......
|  Large. 16 pcs. 2 large plates potatoes.
I . 1 pt. slaw ....... f.....  ......

X- Large. 24 pcs. 2 ex-large plates potatoes.

8JO
11.80

Ala
Carte

7.48
9.85

13J5!

To fat your group's oral in "Whst's Happening* merely tend the information (in writing) to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER. I226S. Main St.. Plymouth. Midi. 48I7D. Information received hy NOON MONDAY will be lived in that Wednesday's paper (space permitting.)

PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA YOUNG PEOPLE’S CONCERT 
Plymouth Symphony Orchestra Young People’s Concert is. scheduled for two performances on Sunday, Jan. 

31, at 2 JO p.ro. and 4 p.». at Salem High School Auditorium. Tickets will be available on Jan. 19,20 and 21 in 
the morning at all elemenlaiy schools. -

SUNSHINE GARDEN CLUB
. The Sunshine Carden Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 19, at the home of Aileen Theakston, 
7592 Chichester, Canton. Club meets the third Tuesday of the month.

CANTON JAYCEE AUXILIARY ‘
The Canton Jaycee Auxiliary will celebrate Jaycee Week, Jan. 17-23, by cosponsoring a public awareness 

seminar, "Children, Drugs and the Law,” on Jan. 19 with the Canton Police Department. The program Will be 
at the Canton Recreation Center on Michigan Avenue at Sheldon Road, beginning at 7 JO p.m.

CEP PARENT COFFEE ,
■ The monthly Centennial Education Park parent coffee will be held on Thursday, Jan. 14, at 9:30 a.m., in the 
Canton High School principal’s conference-room.’ Co-Principals Bill Brown and Kent Buikema will be present, 
together with (to. Shirley Waters,'attendance officer. Parents and friends of CEP are invited to attend.

FOURTH ANNUAL SNOWSNAKE TOURNAMENT
The Fourth Annual Snowsnake Tournament will be held Feb. 6 at Central Middle SchooL Competition will 

inrlude open drum, and Iradere and dancers are welcome. There will be a potluck dinner and participants will 
need to bring a dish to pass. To register call Rick Smith at Plymouth-Canton Indian Education,'453-8220.

WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY GENEALOGICAL
The Western Wayne County Genealogical Society will meet Jan. 20 at 8 p.m. at the Carl Sandburg Library 

in Livonia. Margaret Ward, archivist for the Burton Historical Society Library, will speak on "Orel tradition 
in Family Research.” Guests are welcome. A social hour will follow the meeting.'

ST. JOHN NEUMANN WOMEN’S GUILD
St. John Neumann Women’s Guild will*meet Jan., 13 at 7JO p.m. at the church hall. A demonstration on 

aerobic dancing will be given by Jackie Rundel) - please wear leotards or loose-fitting clothes and tennis shoes. 
Refreshments will b« served. •

GIRL SCOUT TROOP 346 PANCAKE SUPPER
A pancake supper will be sponsored by Girl Scout Cadet Troop 346 Wednesday, Jan. 13, from 5 p.m. to 7:30 

p.m.', at McDonald's Reslauhurt on Ford Road in Canton. All the pancakes you can tat for 81.50. Tickets may 
be purchased ahead of time by calling Mrs. Ruby Monk at 981-1626 or SutgBuchan at 4550142. Girl Scouts 
will be serving seconds. Proweds will be used by troop for trip to World’s Ifdtr at Knoxville, Tenn., in summer.

CANTON TOWNSHIP INCOME TAX SEMINAR
Leonard Bialecki of Michigan. Department of Treasury will conduct a tax return training session in 

cooperation with Canton Tcprnship Treasurer Maria Falkiewicz at the Township Administration Building on 
Wednesday, Jan. 13, from 9 a.m. to I p.m. The seminar will deal with properly credit forms such as 
Homestead, Heating and Seniors Credit and will also answer any questions dealing with lax returns in general.

CANTON NEWCOMERS HAYRIDE
Canton Newcomers will be having a hayride at Sugarbush Farms on Saturday, Jan. 16, from 8 p.m. to 

midnight. The price will be $16 per couple. Food wiD beprovjded. There will be square dancing after the 
hayride. For information and reservations call Char Owne at 397-3075.

' ’* ’ . . \. '
PLYMOUTH REGISTERED NURSES ,

Plymouth Registered Nurses will meet Jan. 18 st 7:30 p.m. *1 Plymouth Township Hall. Jan Barger, 
coordinator of the Providence Hospital Birthing Center, will give's presentation. For more information, call 
Pal Lawrenx at 453-9248. .

• / SMITH ELEMENTARY PFO
The Smith Elementary P.F.O. will meet Jan. 19 at 7 JO p.m. in the teacher's lounge: All parents are invited.

SENIORS SQUARE DANCE ^
A Senior Citizen’s Square Dance and Fun Night will be held Jan. 15 from 8 to 10 p.m. at St. John's 

Episcopal Church. Admission is $2. ,,,
’ . . fNEW MOTHERS SUPPORT CROUP

A 4-week series for mothers of jpfants to I year of age, covering nutrition, child development toys and 
parenting will begin Jan. 18 from 1 to 3 p.m. sponsored by Childbirth and Family Resources. For moVe in
formation, or to register, cail 459-2360 or 4554)966. T'
« ALPHA XI DELTA
Western Wayne Alumni Chapter of Alpha Xi Delta will meet on Jan. 12 at 7:30 p.m. Hostess is Judy 

Honhart, assisted by June Chartrend and Barb Riehl. Arts and crafts will be presented, and a $3 donation is 
asked for supplies. For reservations, call 722-0666 or 421-3150. ' 1 ,

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CHORUS
The Plymouth Community Chorus will begin rehearsals on Jan. 12 from 8 to 10 p.m. at East Middle School. 

Men need not audition. Plymouth will this year_be the host choral group for the Johnny Mann Choral Festival 
competition at Hill Auditorium in ̂ ebruary.

UNIVERSITY WOMEN
°The Plymouth Branch, American Association’of University Women will meet Jan. 16 at the Plymouth 

Hilton. Refreshments begin at 11 JO a.m., with lunch following. Cost is $8.75. A program on.dressing suc
cessfully is featured. For information, call Sherry Brown at 459-8799.

INCOME TAX CHANCE SEMINARWilliam M. Perretl Lodge No. 524 will present a program on income lax changes at the Plymouth Masonic 
Temple Jan. 21 at # p.mJ Dinner will be served at 7 p.m. at $4 per person. For dinner reservations call Bill Argo
at 5380276. Those attending the tax seminar do not have to attend the dinner.

2 pts. slaw . a .. .........J........... ■ • IMS _
xpires 2/12/82-A - | ■

iain ftral Hair (Compano
HAIR CARF-FORTHFF.NTIRF FAMILY

772 S. Main 
Plymouth

455-3377
VjcM̂Jbmczjjk̂ ^̂ JJreulajHenjelnfjaro

Alan R. Faber, Jr., D.D.S.
announces the opening of his office for 

the practice of General Dentistry

995 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN 48170

Allemoons & Evenings 
by appointment

Telephone4.59-2400
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ce fof you. For most people, their home 

investment they'll ever make . . .

Fingerla-H ollistar-W ood is  
committed to helping you with 
high quality products and 
excellent service. We hove a  
fully trained staff, ready to 
answ er the most technical 
questions, help with planning, 
or moke take-off lists from 
your blueprints.

Our staff Is hard to  help you. 
Loft to right: Bob Moorman, A l 
S te ffe n s,,  D w ayne W ood, 
President, Nelson Wood; Vice- 
President, Tim Heiss, Jim  
Thorburn, Joe Coots.

—  .............. .  . . . . .  . . . — ... . .  . . . —..„ . . . . . .— ..hardware, hand &
power] tools, wood burning ft solar heating equipment, cabinetry, paints ft 
sundr^s, millwork, and other items to extensive to list. Special orders are no 
problem for us, our staff can help you select any building or remodeling 
product. You'll like our prices, too. Our purchasing power let's us buy right, 
so you do too.

t i i 1 ‘I

WHY NOT 
STOP IN 

SOON. . .

HU 2-0735
ON MICHIGAN AVENUE, 
JUST A FEW MINUTES 

WEST OF 1-275

Hours Weak Days »-5:30, Sat. B-Noton

We stock* 
complete line 
of building 
materials 
in our 
4-acre 
yard.

. . OR CALL 
WE RE AS 
NEAR AS 

PHONE!,YOUR

\



Home improvements take many forms, whether it be a coat of paint or a 
ull-blown restoration of an entire structure. The list is almost endless, 
wd is limited only by the imagination. (The actual work, However* can be 
united by many things such as time, money and skill.) Here, then, is a 
ampling of what form home improvements can tace when they 
ecessarily follow a function.

is for Attic Conversions, a valuable resource in a home 
otherwise cramped for space. The success of such a conversion.depends 
on many things: safe floor joists, good insulationfthe atti c is likely to be 
the hottest part of the house in summer and the coldest in winter if not 
insulated properly) and efficient use of space. Since most,attics have 
unusual dimensions, consider.space savers such as built-ins for beds, 
desks, seats and closets, and features such as skylights < r even a spiral 
staircase. •

A is also for acoustic tiles, which can do a. lot to cut do vn on the rattle 
and roar of appliances, heating and cooling systems, and other an
noyances. ; '

A is also for aggravation, which can be caused by p>or planning in 
home improvements.

is for Bathrooms, which deserve careful consideration. If 
storage facilities ate needed, usually there is space between wall studs. If 
overall space is needed/decide whether some can be taken from another 
room -  relocating a portion of wall Can make all the difference. Fixtures 

deserve mention. There are types of bathroom fixtures to solve
ice to updating 

soft lighting and
lost every problem, from lack of below-floor drain s 

(he bathroom decor. Mirror cabinets, dropped ceilings, 
ittractive^Countertops can give just the right touch.

B is also for bedrooms, which deserve no less consideration, 
danning one, ask several questions. How many persons
room ? How near is it to the bathroom ? Can .one be ini tailed ?' Are win
dows adequate ? Is there enough sun in the room ? Could the room serve a 
second purpose? How much storage space is needed ? H )w much room is 
left after the bed is positioned ?Is there adequate electrical outlets ?

■■■. ' 6 \ ' ■ \ ■ :

When 
will be using the

is for closets, things that have a magical way of filling 
uhemselves in no time. Closets can be built from scratch, bought or 

converted. Look for materials such as cedar, for a fresh, natural smell. 
9k for ways to compartmentalize -  slanted shoe racks, sliding racks and 

Jazy-susan type fixtures. Consider the type of storage needed , when 
canning a closet. Also consider finishing the closet off with a sliding, 
louvered or mirrored door. j

C is also for ceilings, which can be papered, plastered, patterned,
] landed, dropped or raised. Changing a ceiling is usually done along with 
i ither improvements, so look toward the total effect.

I is for Decks, a way to gain another room. A deck is really an 
extension of the house. It is less complicated than most improvements 
ecisuse it is outside, doesn’t indude walls, doors or ceilings, and can 

asually be finished without the skills of a master carpenter. Decks should 
i placed where they will most logically-add to the living space of a house,

such as off a dining or living room. Decks can be single, or multi-level, 
' high,or low level. They can be as simple or as complicated as desired. 
Above all, check with your local building depart ment to find out wha: you 
can or can’t do.

is for Electricity. Trea t it with respect Before doing any 
work, turn it off. Electrical systemsj can be updated merely by chan, png 
wall boxes or switches -  new ones generally fit in the same way as old 
ones. Newly styled switches can be [installed, as well as combinati 
switches and outlets. Other improvements can be as simple as adding 
dimmers and timers for lights. Automatic curtains, electrical fireplices 
and photoddetrib cells for outside lighting are other options. Before 
doing any type of electrical work, however, -check with a building 
department. •- '

is________ is for Fireplaces. ...These can be built in as the home
constructed or'put in later as a do-it-yourself project Fireplaces com: in 
free standing or built-in styles, and can be permanent or pre-fab. T bey 
can also be complicated to install, immensely enjoyable if done right md 
unsafe if done incorrectly. Check with a fireplace shop on what is best left 
to a professional builder or installer. Features such as flues and chime eys 
are all-important. And remember to have your fireplace periodically 
cleaned, as potentially dangerous substances can accumulate in fixtures.

is for Garages, which can also ibe converted. Even the 
smallest can be successfully sedone with the addition of a new fkor, 
insulation, paneling and space saving features. Garages canalso fiinct Ion 
as a storage area (most do, in fact), and an efficient use; of shelving < nd 
compartmentalized space can make the most of what is left after the car is 
pulled in. Don’t forget about the space in the rafters, or up high on the 
walls -  many types of hanging brackets are available which can put mere 
empty room to work. .

is for hardboard, which can be used in projects ranging fro m
cabinets and cupboards to tabletops and doors. Many types of hardboa -d 
can be cut and sawed like conventional lumber, but retain a higher ability 
to hold a nail dr screw. Its dimensions, finishes and applications are 

. numerous -  investigate hardboard as a material in many types of jobs.
H is also for home improvements, which can add to the value aijd 

comfort of any home.

is for Immersion Heater, which is an electric element insertc d 
into a hot-water cylinder. It uses either on or off peak current 

I is also for insulation, extremely necessary to beep the heat, cold < r 
noise either out or in, depending on the season or mood. Insulation ca a 
be placed in walls, ceilings, roofs, garages, anywhere there is anted and a 
place to put i t  It can be a double-paned window,, wallpaper or fibergh s 
matting. A relative term.

I is also for ivy, whose rootlets can penetrate the tiniest cracks in b: 
and stone, possibly dislodging them. ^

coot, o n  pig.
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20% Savings
I == >(i £ciaf O fftPi Rugged olonial

visaomIastiei
Open Mo#v. Thi

KENNEDY PL 
CANTON CEN

m a r
Amrucan Traditional 'hurnitatt

stool, solid pine 
and coveried in 
durable jeaqy care 
vinyl. |

.til
R CHARGE • CONVENIENT TERI 

i h». Fri. till» •  Tum. MM. Sat 
ON CORNER OF FORD RD. &
RD. Just 2 Miles West of 1 -  275 Son. 12-4

Regularly $84 
SstoSteK 

SAVE $42**
Phone 

459 6550

Improving To Helji You
Improve

N e w  L o o k !  N e w  S t o c k !  

N e w  M a n a g e m e n t !

oVer

EXPAN DED  
IN STOCK 

W ALLPAPER

100 different
patterns to choose frorh.

how
Available 

CompU fe line of
WOOSTER

Brushed & Rollers

In Stock
Many F 

choo

$1.0(
/ p e r  sk

Wallpaper
'after ns to 
lefrom
1 and up 
sgte rollPea&Walli>ai>

570 South Main 
Plymouth 
453-5100

Mon.-Thur., Fri. 9-9 
Tum., Vt9to.94Sat.9i

- — ------ ; ■ ■ . . ' .
cent, from pg. 15 j

Home improvement? from A to Z

is for Joists, which form much of the support for things such 
as walls, roofs and floors. Joists are a type of support beam. Their ef
fectiveness depends on what sort of stress will be put on them. Consult an 
engineer or contractor for an idea of what type to install, replace or add. /  

J is also for jute, which makes for dandy wall hangings. A natural fiber, 
jute can be woven, bundled or otherwise gathered into an attractive 
decoration or useful item. /

cooking. Some experts treat 
meal -  they must first ask 

are nee

is for Kitchens, where you got your firstfaste of Mom’s home
he planning ofyaf'kitchen like cooking a 
how many i{tj4ill be for, what ingredients 

and what it will cost. Keep in mind kitchens must allow for 
not only the cooking of food, but its storage and that of the things needed 
to-cook with as well. Try to plan for future expansion if possible. 
Remember-safety, use of space, plumbing and electricity, venting, ap
pearance and function. !

is for Lighting, very necessary in order tQ see an im
provement The type and angle of a light source affects color, texture, 
shape and clarity.1 Light sources, either artificial or natural, should be 
planned carefully. Ask yourself whether it blends into the harmony of the 
.overall decoration scheme, whether it is efficient and easy to maintain. 
Decide what type by the uses it will be put to, and inhere it will be located.
Don’t forget the location of the switches ~ nothing is so frustrating as 

having to grope for a light. Also check the electrical system, for artificial 
lights are dependent on what power source is available. See "Electricity’-’ 
for more hints.

is.for Mantlepieces, often necessary with Fireplaces (see 
above). {Mantlepieces can be! stone, steel, wood, ceramic or asbestos. 
Mantlepieces can be the resting place of a visually attractive object, or 
they can be the object of attraction. Mantlepieces are another example of 
the detail possible in a home which makes it unique for'the owner.
Sprinkle liberally with imagination.

cont. on pg. 20

S e n i o r  c i t i z e n s  c a n  g e t  

m i n o r  r e p a i r  a s s i s t a n c e

Senior citizens in The Pjymouth-Canton Comijnunity with homes in 
need of minor repair can get assistance from the Livonia Minor Home 
Repair program. -v “

The City of Livonia Department of Community Resources has received 
a grant from the Area Agency on Aging, 1-C, to provide minor home 
repairs for the elderly in western Wayne County in an area including all 
communities north of VanBorn Road and south of Eight Mile Road.

The types of repairs included in the program are those which would 
prevent or remedy a sub-standard condition in a senior citizens’ home 
that threatens health, safety or welfare of the senior citizen.

Priority will be given to those senior citizens who are handicapped or 
have low income. All repairs are done at no cost to the client, however, if
they chose to do so they may make a contribute

Those interested in further information should call Pat Clark at 522*4
2710.

n to the program.
\
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se energy-saving . Amana® 
keep you comfortable year

HTM 
FU9

these plans and 
89,00 (see details

INCREASE
leating/cooling plans for your 
ound - and save, money and 
jet an Amana® Radarange® 
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1 ■
P L A N  “ A ”

"  - THE AMAZING BREAKTHROUGH 
NACE THAT CUTS FUEL BILLS

UP
TO

HTM Plus HHeat ’n Hot Water 
System end sidd-on Amana High 

Efficiency Air Conditioning
A total home comfort s}

and heating, plus til the hot water you need!

0r PLAN “B”
Amana Air Command 

Furnace and 
Central

1* Air Conditioning

stem that gives efficient cooling

l  '
Outdoor ' 
Heating Unit

Weter
Heater

Indoor
Blower

Cooling Indoor Coil

PLAN “C”
Amdna Electric/Gas 
Cool ing-Heating Unit

High efficiency cooling and 
heating from a single unit that 

sits outdoors!

/4ma n a

Model RR-7B• 700 watts of power• Stainless steel interior . •• Exclusive Hotawavo* cooking system• Ten Cookmatic* power leyels

GET THIS 
AM ANA  
RADARANGE  
FOR ONLY

WHEN YOU BUY 
PLAN A or PLAN B or PLAN C

Hurry - Offer Ends Feb. 28

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION, 

CALL
455-6500

HEAT PUMPS AVAILABLECOLONIAL
H E A T I N G  A N D  C O O L I N G
• TOTAL COMFORT SPECIALISTS •

464 N. Main, Plymouth
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W in d o w s
dirty?

S o  Are your 
d rap eries.

Let Your 
PERFECT

Authorized 
PLEAT DRAPERY

Cleaners Give You A Hand With Your Drapery Cleaning

GOULD’
L Maiji S. of Ctw*d212 S. MWh MIE 8. •» OmmIi It. PlyMM*

r Fur St 0*9*1 Vmtt

S CLEANERS
GL3-4343

B rin g  fh e  b e a u k

a n d  sim plic ity  
£ * S J o f  O ld  M m  E n g la n d

lo  y o u r hom e!
i • •

A, i /

\
X i

V

American-Made Quality Constructed 
and Designed Oval Braided Rugs by 

Thorndike MiHs

SAVE 20%
JON OUR ENTIRE COLLECTION 

OF BRAIDED RUGS
! . ; ,

SALE ENDS MARCH 6th

Famous Tbon̂ieo Broidtd Rugs or* manufocturad by skilM Now England craftsman 
booutify . . 
rongorof wal 
trouMo-fra#

dasigaad to
construct ad to Ra porfattly flat. Stondord fuM sim as waN os special silts avoilaMo. j1 wide 
StyJad designs and colors . . . lockstitchod with a hoawy cotton shot thraod for yi ors of 

'< trvkt. Thomddct Broidtd Rugs raflact jho stylo, baauty and ruggtdgtss of Old Now I ngland
for tfwsa wbg plan to rt-crtota a trim forty Amtricon Docor.

Classic Interiors by

A .

( E u l o n i a l  H o u b c
j .Stiitr /91T-

20222 RMOOLEBeLT ROAD, L(VOMIA(So«H4i of EigM 
474-6000 MASTCN CANO ANb VISA ACCSfTEC

---------- 7 W -------- :-----------

H o m e  im p r o v e m e n t  

a s s i s t a n c e  i s  a v a i l a b l e  

t h r o u g h  M S H D A
Home improvement incentives exist for resideris throughout the statk 

of Michigan. ] ; |
The state’s Home Neighborhood Improvement program (H P-N1P), a 

part of the Michigan. State Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) 
offers low interest loans for home repairs and energy conservation im
provements for one to four unit homes throughout the state. - )

Designed to preserve and upgrade the state’s jexisting housing stock, 
the program has dished out over $40.5 million in loans.since its inception 

represents loans to 8,128 low and moderate incomein 1978. That figure 
homeowners.

Interest on such lo! ms ranged from one to eight per.cent depending on
individual family income.
. In the fiscal year 1981, 4,137 loans were made, an increase of 35 per 

cent over the previous year, for an investment of $20.9 million. Four per 
cent of those loans were made to improve buildings with two to four units.

J1IP-NIP is available to all creditworthy homeownes witli adjusted 
ailnual incomes of less than $15,999 (gross household income minus $750 
for each family member). GC

Just about any type improvement may be made to- hopieS at least 20 
years old. | . • ■

Four types of improvements are allowed in newer homes: to add energy 
conservation materials; to correct serious hazards to health and safety; to 
repair damage from a declared natural disaster; and| to make the home 
more accessible to handicapped persons. |

Federal guidelines require that the owner must live on the property 
being improved. A maximum loan is limited to $15,000 for 15 years.
. ''"Over 170 lending institutions throughout the state participate in the 
HIP-NIP program. Ail loans are insured.
. In fiscal 1980-81 interest rates were written down below cc nventional 

rates through a $7.5 million appropriation from the Michigan 
Legislature. *

The state’s contribution will be reduced to $1j3 million in iiscal 1981- 
82 and then down to $500,000 in the following fiscal year. ,

To keep the program viable for homeowners MSHDA jhas authorized a 
$3.2 million appropriation from reserves to further subsidize interest 
rates on HIP-NIP loans. | , • j

The Neighbohood Improvement Program (NIP) operates in target 
areas selected by cities for general improvement. Homeowners living in
those neighborhoods generally apply for a loan through city 
rather than local financial institutions.

In fiscal 1981, 8q6 NIP'loans, totalling $4.6 millon, were 
residents .of 30 cities.

The average loan

agenlces 

made to

cent
and

eing borrowed is $4,987 for 10 years at 4.7j8 per 
interest. The average adjusted income of borrowers is $9,474: Age 
martial status of the typical borrower is 45, married, with tw6 dependents 

The above information was provided by the MSHDA annual report.

One Free Key 
Duplicated

with this ad ' j 
offer expires t/20/82 '

•Plumbing 
•Electric 
•Tools
•Heating Duct

Sheet metal work done

T O M N f S  H A RD W A RE
‘ 40674 Ann Arbor Trail
i 1 block E. of Haggerty
i GL 3-9841
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Home improvements from A to Z

is for Noise, which drives us ail a little crazy at one t ime or
another. Reduce it by effective use of insulation in walls or ceilings using 
it the same way as to reduce condensation. The denser the material, the 
less sound vill get through. Vibration-type noises are the hardest to stop. 
One thing to remember -  it is sometimes advantageous to reduce the 
source of noise than to insulate against it.

V

is for One-Room Living, now more popular than ever due to 
skyrocketing rental rates and home prices. Adaptability is the key -- one- 
room living accomodations have a tendency to become extremely 
claustrophobic, and the ability to quickly change to suit the activities of 
the moment is invaluable. Look toward foldaway beds, partitions, dual- 
purpose furniture.

for Quadrophonics, the high-fidelity sound system in
corporating four speakers. Home improvements^such as -wall units, 
shelving and cabinets can be utilized to effectively dace the speakers, 
although advice from an electronics shop is well worth| the effort. Bet you 
thought we’d never think of a home improvement beginning with Q.

is for Pictures, which

tp the walll For block walls, either 
insert a plistic plug and screw ipto

surprisingly fpw people know
t picture hanging deper ds on affixing a nail, screw or >racket by making another

nail with masonry pins or drill

'is for Repair, a necessary evil in all living quarters and 
something that often leads tp brilliant home improvement ideas. Many 

• types of'repair to systems such as electrical and plumbing should be 
accomplished by or on the advice of a skilled tradesman, but preventative 
maintenance can prevent otherwise expensive work. Draw up a schedule 
for inspection for preventative types of piain̂ ensince, to lessen the 
necessity for repair.

how to is

a hole, depends! to a great

for Staircases, sometimes the 
ither room in the attic. Since

degree on bow easy it is to get
that. Stud walls (first find the stud by staircase should be an important one. Decider  i c* . 1 •< ' i

tapping) can be either nailed or screwed into, brackets included 
Plasterboard walls and wood-backejd walls cannot usually take the kind of 
loads a stud backed wall can. Be careful with the plaster, and use a big 
enough nail or screw to hold..ClEARANCt %AUrtow IN PROGRESS'UnuuMttMMr

available -  a snag in 
of room (but opens
alternatives such as spiral staircases.

constructing a solid staircase is 
up vistas for innovative storage

biggest problem encounterd 
be usefulness of a new room 

to it, the choice of 
tow much space is 
that it takes up a lot 
ideas). Investigate
cont. on pg. 27

Manufacturers list prices
Brand New Furniture 
fine condition.

Savve
Bedroom, Living Room, 
Dining Room, Mattresses, 
Tables, Lamps and many 
other items.

all in

Must make, room for 
items arriving soon. All 
Sale items at Early 1981 
Prices.

1982

WALKER A  BUZENBEBG
- riim viTtiRE SALES - J

240 North Mein Street > Plymouth -459-1300
•Near 10881-275)
10-9 Turn., Wed., Sat. 10-6

S R
(Next to Kroger's-Near MM & 1-275) 

OURS: Mon., Thurs,Fri.1

Me Allister‘s 
e

' 334 E. MAIN STREET 
NORTH VILLE, MICH. 48167

S t o r e  W id e  S A L E20%
►The

off thrui
Beauti :ul Home Accessories

►Uni sual Lamps, Pictures 
Acc ;nt Pieces of Furniture 

most unique f 
"  Of wallcoverings 

carpets
►Designer consultation 
available

anuary

itedReservations Umii

We are offering a most unique 
Shopping Experience. At the 
“DESIGN CEN TER”. Troy.

Shop & Save with a Designe 
Call for more information

3494127
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D o - i t - y o u r s e l f  - -  t h e  l a t e s t

s  c o s t s

• ‘ There are a loifcjmore do-it-yourselfers'but t.here in these days of hig 
labor icosts and high material costs when it comes to home improvement 
projects." y  ’ j-

That’s thyword from building supply businesses who. are seeing more 
and'more l̂omeowners prowling through their stacks of lumber, plumbing 
and electrical supplies and tool displays. .

Those do-it-yourselfers are also prowling through Plymo.uth-Cantpn 
Community book stores-and magazine displays, picking lip books on 
everything from adding a room, putting in a porch or patio, adding 
insulation and storm doors and windows to building kitchen cabinets, 
refinishing furniture, wiring, plumbing and refinishiiig floors.

There is strong evidence, also, of the do-it-yourself movement in the' 
booming business of those equipnjientrental shops furnishing the power 
saws,- sanders and special equipment necessary for major home im
provement projects.

"Know what you are getting into"
\  That’s the advice of home improvement supply salespeople.

"On major building additions; workffbm a set of approved blueprints 
and understand what they mean. Then go to the library or bookstore or 
look through the pamphlet racks at a building supply Jdepartment or 
lumber yard and pick up the literature, that will assist the novice in 
completing a. project that will come close to the picture in the home 

izine that intrigued you in the first' place."m
The proper tools for the job are also a necessity in order to come up 

with a job that will last and be attractive.

It
Top off your redecorating with beautiful 
plants and arrangements from Heides 
Flowers and gifts.
• Our staff will translate y< jr good taste 

into beautiful, living statemen s. The touches 
that compliment the beauty of your home 
Come from. . .

h e f d e s
f L o a i e w s  i t  G i f t s

s

ANN ARBOR TRAIL 
AT HARVEY. 
DOWNTOWN IN 
PLYMOUTH

453-5140

(r  Wells C ons truc t ion  Co."''

981-3989
6475 N. HAGGERTY RD.l, 

CANTON Additions*Custom Homes* Kitchfens*Garages 
Replacement Windows*Roofing«Gutters 

I Aluminum Siding & Trims
FREE ESTIMATES
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19B0 UAL Gt'oflfcv 
All Riqhts Reserved

$260.00 per 1000 SqL F 
installed in open attic area.

. I *

 ̂ Complete do-it-yourself 
equipment and material available

AMife Dwutofi** C*.
882 Holbrook St. 

Plymouth. Mich. 48170 
Serving and  Conserving this 

Com m unity sin ce  1960.

Call 4534)250 
or a free estimate ■  B

P ly m o u th '*  H o m eto w n  R e m o d e lin g  
a n d  R e s to ra tio n  C o n tra c to r*

‘ E N E R G Y  E F F IC IE N T  PLAN N IN G  
•B A S E M E N T  R EM O D E LED  IN TO  

EN JO Y A B LE  LIV IN G  A R E A .
•C O M P LE T E  K IT C H E N  D ESIG N  & PLANNIN G  

S E R V IC E . v
•A D D ITIO N S •A T T IC S  R EM O D E LED  

D O R M ER S *W IN D O W flEP LA C EM E  
•SU N  AN D  G A R D EN  ROOM S * NTS

R .  B t e i l s  | Con trading, In c

m

747 S. Main I Plymouth. Michigan 48170 
Phone: 459l7l11 - 261-8974

of the Plymouth Energy Program’s philosophy is ^practical 
applies tion of energy conservation techniques once energy problem areas 
have bi en located! J |

Jack Wilcox, owner of] the historic Wilcox family home at Ann Arbor 
Trial a: id Union Street ir
reduce the energy waste 
Wilcox property.

The :nergy saver inyo 
Furnac is as a rule use* a

Plymouth, has devised a model project to help 
rithin his home and at another building on the

lives the heat' source in the home, the furnace, 
source of fuel and outside oxygen. The fuel is 

then ruji through a heat exchanger which creates a heat source and sends 
it throi gh the building. Noxious gases from the heat exchange are 
releasee to theoutside by way of a chimmney or air vent.

The vital'ingredient in the furnace is oxygen pulled in from the 
surroun ling room. By sucking the air inside the furnace the barametric 
pressure inside that room, generally a basement, is greatly reduced.

With lower pressure inside the outside air tends to seek a way into the 
low preisure center finding cracks and cervices to slip through the 
windows and walls.

,fIn the old days fuel was cheap and nobody cared, but now fuel oil 
prices and gas prices are skyrocketing. It wasn’t cost effective to put in 
insulatio a and other devices because fuel was so cheap;” said Wilcox, 
who add< id that his home has little insulation.

To ke< p the outside air from rushing in through the cracks because of 
reduced pressure, Wilcox devised a simple techniquê  for drawing the 
needed o tygen from tjie outside of the home.
"In the past people would just open the cellar window and allow the air 
in that w ay, but that make s for an overall heat loss in that room,” said 
Wilcox.

Insteal of opening a win low, Wilcox has created a makeshift tunnel to 
fit over tl le airtake entranc s of his furnace, the original one to the] home.' 
The fiim ice was converted to gas from coal -  Wilcox used to shovel a 
bucket ful of coal into the; furnace daily.

The tunnel, using ceiling tiles, goes over the intake entrance and runs 
up a wall about six feet to a crawlspace. The crawlspace runs to the 
outside of the home and a window. Air is then drawn into the furnace 
strictly from the outside.

"It warms my heart to stick my hand in the tunnel and feel that cold 
rush of ou tside air,” Wilcox said.. "Not only do you keep the pressure up 
inside but you don’t have to let the air you heated in the first place be
drawn bac c into the furnace 

In fact, says Wilcox, that
or reuse.
is probably the biggest single advantage to 

the concej t. In modem syst :ms air is drawn from the basement, air that 
had been 1 irigiî ally heated >y the furnace in the first place; going back

1into the furnace.
"I have a feeling this is d money saver but I’ve now way to gauge.

cont.

jm  SicT/tj o n e -
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We’ll show you how 
t]o build a book case—then 

lielp youflll It!

HOW-TO-BOOKS 
TRAVEL BOOKS 
ARTS & CRAFTS

lim  PR 3FE5QR BOX CENTER
- 456 SHELDON ROAD

at Aim AH or Road . Plymouth

Hours: 
10-9pm • 

Sun. 8:30r3:00pm

Newspapers 
Including Local, 
Chicago Tribune, 

N .Y. Times

■V
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r o o m  f u r n i t u r e  s h o u ld  b e  s o f t

. No other room in the house 
'jtieejs to work quite so hard as the 
living room. The living 
to be both a private place 
peaceful inland a public 
where you can sparkjle 
entertaining guests.

You will want the roo 
your tastes and your personality. 

Whether you are entertaining,

room has> 
[for being 
platform 

when

y C v

to reflect

niture the softness of the seating 
(shcjuld be appropriate to vour

doing the household 
writing, reading, sewing 
television or just 
dreaming, the 
arrangements should he 
Jyour life run smoothly.

When picking out

accounts, 
watching 

plain day 
physical 
p to make

your fur-

Furniture groupings need to be 
exible §o that varying numbers of 
ople can be ' accommodated 

without making small groups seem 
lost, or large ones squashed in> 
together. If you can arrange the 
furniture in conversational 
groupings, so much the better.

your
concentration or relaxation  ̂ The 
[TV should be properly positioned 
in relation to light sources and 
people.

IVHG

,sl8°r

o

j Vent Dampers □ Water
.. Wood Doorwalls 4  Storrt Windo'
3  [Steel Insulated Doors □  Root
Ventilators Q Ceiling Fans ' sutation Products D Whole HoLse ~~ n  HumiditiersT-' Auto-Film/-

room
NO OTHER ROOM IN THE HOME shows the personality of ihe’family 

more than the living room. In selecting furniture first determine the style 
and the need. A. good thing to remember is that quality furniture is a fine 
investment. 1

• There are two ’ categories of 
living-room furniture-the elements 
that form the 
organization. They 
chairs, - dining-worlj 
storage units. Thes|

room’s basic 
fire sofas, easy 

tables and 
are all fairly 

*

permanent because their size and 
weight means that they won’t be 
moved around much.

Pick a style. When selecting 
furriiture don’t lose,sight of the 
look for which you are aiming.

Vje

. VOUR _
HOME OR BUSINESS 
can show you how to sav£ 

" '"Mir utilities’onalt
T Syour thermostat, take 

of our special TV qjler ■"’ii-wood njuck

Stove insert. &installation included in low
Call now tor ĵ REEprice

in-homeOPEN
10A9S

sue

PWn\ou^
w

Fancy" Bath

190 E. Main, Northville 
349-0373 '

B o u tiq u e

Create Your Own Beautiful
Towels''
Shower Curtains 

i Rugs & Carpeting 
Bath Scales

Hampers j
Decorative Seats ; 
Decorative Accessories! 
Colorful Soaps 

and Bath Things

Residential , 
Commercial 
Industrial

Mon.-Thur. £-5:30' >- 
Fri. 9-9 •. -IT.
Sat. 9-5

Vanity Cabinets 
Fancy Faucets 
Medicine Cabinets 
Mirrors

One of the largest and most complete bath shops in the state
Bndal Registry

Long Plumbing Co.
'Licensed Master Plurj bets ’ ’

Kohled & AmericamStandard Fixtures on Display 
Fiberglas Bath tubs & Showers 
Water Heaters/Water Softners 

Sump Pumps/Disposals 
|lebtric Sewer Cleading/Pipe Thawing

Ample Parking

Repair. 
Modernization 

New Installation
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Certificate goodat 
participating businesses

ONE PER CATEGORY

OTHER COOKING PRIZES AWARDED

CookO ff 
Feb. 121, 1982

I'loon Fri. Feb. 5, 1982

[
 |1982 Crier "Today V  Gourmet *t Cookbook Contest
C A T E G O R Y : 1 |

□Kkte In the Kitchen (16 *  Under)
□Main Dish I
□Soup

Name of Disft- 
Your Nam e- 
A ddress-

ONLY ONE ENTRY PER CATEGORY (You may, 
however antar more than ona category).

Note: You need not enter an entire meal tor your 
chosen category. Arty single portion ot the meal will.

Rules
♦ You may submit one. recipe in each of the four categories. 
♦All recipes must be-typed .or .neatly printed on 8'/a by 1

blank to each entry. I
♦Recipes must be received by noon. Fri.. Feb-5. Don't 

minute entry on time. |
♦Judges, will select category Semi-'linalists based on the in 

asked to participate in a cook-off on Saturday. Feb. 13. 
basis of those entries and announced in the Feb. 1.7 editioh

♦ Professional cooks and bakers, families of The Crier staffei: 
♦All entries become property of ’(he Crier with your crerjli

section.

I paper. Attach a separate entry 

on the mail to, deliver your last-

tial recipes. Semi-finalists will be 
Winners will be selected on the 
of The Community Crier. I . 

s and judges are prohibited, 
lit At the 1962 Today’s Gourmet

Entry Deadline Noon, Fob, >, 1962
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New home construction may be practically zero, but there are still a lot 
of/people grabbing hammers, saws,, plumbing tools' and electrician., 
supplies for remodelling jobs on existing homes and home improvement 
projects of all kinds.

And many of those people are unaware that their first stop should be at 
Plymouth City Hall or at Plymouth Township and-Ca t̂on Township Ralls 
forthose necessary building pertnits. • ■„; !

Those necessary permits aren’t just a bureaucratic. mark of local, 
government. They are part of thje-system for making sure of the health, 
safety and welfare, not only of tljpse who own.or live.in the home being 
improved, but for the neighbors.

As more - ands more homeowners, faced with the high costs of 
professional labor and building materials, get into the do-it-yourself home 
improvement projects, the need-for the permit system , and the ac
companying plan approval and on the spot inspections becomes more, 
important, according to township and city building departments.

Just about any structural, mechanical or electrical improvement to a 
- home requires a permit and inspection. i I

The list of projects requiring permits includes porches, sun, decks, 
swimming pools, fences, patio foundations, garages, sheds and accessory, 
buildings, driveway replacements, solar panels, solid fuel burning 
devices, air conditioning and room additions to existing structures.

To get those permits applicants must pay fees. Those fees pay for 
protection to the homeowner in the form of plan approval and inspection 

he site. . '
ost people don’t realize they need a permit for any improvement on 

theijr homes,” says Joe Attard, Plymouth Township’s building inspector.
uilding officials, inspect each project on an individual basis during 
after completion, Attard said; a service included in the p ;rmit charge, 

here’s another reason for keeping track of home inprovements 
thijough -the permit system. Those permits copies also end up on the desks 
of local governmental unit assessors and in Wayne Count;r files where 
they are evaluated and reassess taxes based on the dollar value of the 
improvements made.

There is a bite in the ordinances requiring home improven lent permits.
If homeowners are caught- renovating, without permits, building- 

department officials will step in and "red tag” the project, stopping 
further work until a permit is obtained. There are also f rovisions for 
tickets and a date in district court for those who barge ahead without 
permits.

With thle emphasis on cutting heating bills, there are a large number of : 
wood stove installations, according Jo the building department heads in 
the city and Plymouth and Canton Townships.

"An improperly installed wood stove or fireplace is very dangerous,” 
said Aaron Machnik, Canton building department administrator. "In
spectors can help a homeowner install a stove properly and sa fely.

Machnik had some other advice for homeowners considering making 
home improvements. 1 |

"Check with your building department to see what is requ ired in order 
to obtain a permit and if it is a do-it-yourself project, pick up a how-to 
book and do some studying,” he said.

Additions to homes such as family rooms, porches, pati >s, room ad
ditions and garages ̂ require approvalof site plans and blueprints before 
permits will be provided.

j"Somb- people take in projects that turn out to be more i han they can 
handle]” said Machnik. "Good plans are essential. In sone situations, . 

inferring with a contractor can help, too.”
Last year we saw a dramatic increase in improvement, permits,’ 

Machiplfsaid  ̂ "Many Canton homeowners made improvements to their 1 
existing homes rather than-move.” Machnik attributed the ii icrease,to the1 
recessive economy.

"Some renovators built garages, but we’re seeipg a lot o 
additions also,” Machnik said.

Machnik suggestŝ  talking to the building department and 
to books from the local library before tackling difficult
I W t f i . i m .u 2 -.it t £; 4... U i-i j j ii it * « i

family room

reading how- 
improvement

H A R G R A V E  &  S O N S  
w  HEATING AND 
^ A I R  CONDITIONING
■  4  207 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL, PLYMOUTH

459-8310
35th A N N IV E R S A R Y  S P E C IA L S

$To7oao f f ! !$50~o6 o f  f

3
8

r
I
Ii ANY Furnace & j Any {Size Central j 
I Air Conditioning j j Air Conditioning 
I Service | | | Unit i
L _  — J  1____ CO U PQ N jA VJE__f

$25 Gift certificate good; at Enchante' 
Designer Lingerie, Plymouth, with every 
new furnace purchased.
★ Parts & Service 
*  Free Estimates 
rComplete Installation 
rDb It YOURSELF AND SAVE! W

M i mu  sue:

THE COMMIAITV CRIER: J«n. 13. 19*2
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ilcox home ilses oxygen from outside to feed fumade
coni, from pg. 18

id. "The number of drafts eliminated by such a system is justWilcox sa
a nazing a nd what did it cost me0 Not a single penny."

The co 
volunteer,

Wilcox,

PEPticept has been explained many times by Wilcox, 
at various PEP meetings.
an inventor in his own tight, has also devised a cheap and 

simple automatic device to lower and raise the home’s thermostat.
As it is, electric thermostat devices are now on the market ranging in 

price from S60 to $80. Wilcox’s device, however, needs only a timer (like 
the type u« ed for lights) and extension cord and an eight watt nigh 1 

The timer clock is hooked up to the extension cord and the
t light, 
light is

D ave’s  C a r p e t , S erv ice
’ IMPROVE THE CONDITION 

OF YOUR CARPETS

NOW
• *

A N D  S A V E  2 5 %  w ith  th is  a d

Offer
expires
2-1-81

CALL N O W  F O R  FREE ESTIM A TE

4 5 *3 0 9 0 B

Monogramming
NOW

AVAILABLE
Many Styles & Colors 

to choose from 
Fast Service

Q t o u h t b t r f  C b $ 0 $ t $ y
”A Responsible Dry Cleaner”

4S288W. Seven MSe M . - NorthvMte
Itljfifyntt I irfftt ~

there's 
abetterway 
to get that 
warm feeling

Ilea
Keeth

...sup 
winter dryness 
in yew f *-- 
Mrithen

ing&
A ir Conditioning
400N. Mi in, Plymouth 

4K-3000

A chiUy feeling, even at high 
awrmoWnt nettings in one 
sign of two-low humidity. 
There are others— loosened 
joints in furniturecracked  
waits. . .  excessive wear gf 
fabrics . . uncomfortable. 
dried-t» feeling. The art- 
ewer? Proper humidity. How 
to got h? An Aprifaira Hu
midifier. Humidietat-con- 
boiled. High r npacily Mbf* 
mum maintanonco. Callus 
for .mora information.

mounted under thermostat so that when the light comes .on -  at a set time 
-  its heat sets off the thermostat That way the light can be set to go on a 
half an hour before you get up and a half ah hour before yougo to bed. 
The length of lead in time to start the thermostat is set by how far under 
the thermostat the light is mounted.

dividt
ve done it and it works. I don’t have one set up but if I had in- 
al thermostats for the house I would,” said Wilcox. The Wilcox 

home ias one thermostat for all its residents. ]
Wil ;ox’s method is but one of many ways a family can redufce its energy 

waste. Contact Jqhn Behmanh, head of PEP for more energy information.

iceFuel Costs 
w ith  I

Wood Burning Stoves.
I Sensibly Solid. . .  

tlidly Sensible
‘Cope in and see the Blue Ridge 

in operation"

CPlo Sillage Woodetoue IWjop

4593135
744 STARKWEATHER 
PLYMOUTH. Ml 4SI70

MON

Proudly Announces 
their

After Christinas Sale
! \ jvith savings from

5% to 70% ok

-SAT. 10-7
FR I. 10-9 SUN. 12-5

Lighting C om pany 
HbtcInnSfU550Fork Sun*
Pfynuuth, M id tiim  48170 
(313)459-88*0

470 Forest 
Plymoui

Come to Our ft.

3ath towels, hand towels, 
fingeyrtips & washcloths.

2 0 %  o ff
reg. price

Sheet Sets
3 0 %  o ff
reg. price

No special orders on sale  items

fSeti *n &teab
ith 455-7380

!
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if~V ..from A to Z

bathrc
is for Tiles, which come in an assortment incl 

im, carpet j ceiling, ceramic, cork, flooring, gai
L I  'metric, mosaic, quarry, replacement, rubber, stainless 

wall, and can be used on virtually any surfacelfor a variety 
all-purpose material,

hiding acoustic, 
rtlen, linoleum, 
steel, vinyl and 

treasons. An

. j
is for Upholstery, which comes in a myriad qf tctextures and

styles. Common upholstery materials include wool, soft an d comfortable; 
weaves, close-textured and strong; silk, luxurious but oftin impractical; 
cotton, easily cared for and available in many forms; iinei, lustrous and 
strong and often used in blends; rayon, a synthetic with got d strength and 
abrasion resistance; nylon, elastic and tough; acrylics, a fimily of t extiles 
most often knitted; and melded fabrics, blended fabrics, at tificial leathers 
and natural hides and suedes.

is for Valance, a piece of material, which is attached to a 
mattress and falls to the floor around it Valances are most often pleated 
or frilled, and can make an attractive cover around a bed.

is for Windows, through which we can watch tl ie world pass 
by. Windows are an important source of light, fresh air and pften heating
and cooling.

►J—

is for Xamples of why the alphabet is often unsuiled for
illustrations of this type.p . uiustn

El is ioi 
ncretexS

[or York Stone, an English term for; most types of pre-lish
onspoured concretexslabs used in applications such as walks, pathways and 

gardens. , i

terial vised as 
kwork in that 

gh for use

is forjZ-brick, a type of semi-artificial brick ,m« 
decoration. Z-brick is distinjguished from most artificial bri :i
it is ihade 
much as ti

ade of the same material as real brick but is cut thin 
tiles are.

< non

m
15% Discount on framing o f unframed purchases.

in to  i&irO: GaQik>
original graphic* •  prints 

cuitom framing • wall dafign
Tuea. thru Thurs.

10-5
h i  tO-9 459 s . Main Plymouth
S a t J05 459-5464

h i g h e r

COMFOBIMLE

furnished by an

s
b

When your thermostat is dialed down to 68° 
you DO save bn fuel. But, if it feels chilly, the air in 

your home is probably too dry. You need at 
humidifier to maintain the relative humidity at the 

recommended level. And our recommendation ia the 
Aprilaire humidifier. Accurate control. High capacity. 

Central humidif icationwith any type heiting 
system. Put more comfort in your life with. 

the humidifier that gives you more— Aprilaire.

Company
•  Plumbing •  Heating •Sewer Cleaning 

24 H»ur emergency service
412 Starkweather Plymouth 453-0400

7 MILE

GOING OUT OF91NlBUSINESS
•  L O S T  O U R  L E A S E  •

Permit No. 8200012 Minutes West __
4230l°West 7 Mile Road EVERYTHING MUST GO!

N O  R E A S O N A B L E  
O F F E R  R E F U S E D

NORTHVtLLE
42301 W. 7 MILE HOURS:
Northville Plaza Moo-Sat 10:00-9:00 PM 
Sjwping Center Sunday 1200-5.00 PM

348-9820
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•No Fee For Initial Consult! tiojn 
•Auto Accident (No Fault) • lob Injury 
•Hospital Negligence and N alpractice 
•Injury from Defective Prodi cts *800181 
Security federal Injury •General 
Practice •Criminal ‘ 1

John F. Vos HI
over 40 Lawyer* Associated with Fi i

canton, mi 43187 
397-8282

DERMATOLOGIST-

455-4250 
509 S. Main 

Plymouth

FAMILY PRACTICE ■

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CLINIC
I Ann Arbor Rd.

Fam ily & Diagnostic Medicine 
Wm. M. Ross D O. P.C.

453-8510• ■ ii .
Podiatrist & Podiatry Surgery 

Harry Oknaian D.P.M.
Aram Mechigian, D.P.M. P.C. 

453-6090

ARTh UR W. GULICi C, M.D.
Diplomats, American Bof rd of 

Dermatology

Diseases of the Skin

Saturday and 
Evening Appointments Availabl 
Phone; 459-3930

ofessional Park 
Sheldon Rd. 

PlyiWouth, Michiga^

-FAMILY DENTISTRY”

GARY E . HALL; D.D.S.
JOHN L. HENDRICKSON, D.D.S. 

DAVID A. TeGROTENHUIS, D.D.S. 
DEAN B . SOM MERFIELD, D.D.S.

42801 Schoolcralt ' Office Hours
(313)420-2326 \' . . . by Appointment

Mon., Wed., Thurs., 8:00-6:00 pm 
Tubs.] 1:00-9:00 pm Fri., 8:00-5:00 pm 

' Sat., 8:00-1:00 pm

FAMILY PRACTICE*

FAM ILY PHYSICIAN 
Evans John Farres, D .0

Harvard Square Shopping Center 
6050 Sheldon Rd.

Can I on Twp., Michigan 48187 i 
Daily Of flea Hours A Saturday!

459-5500 !

M. Garber, M.D. Pediatrics* 
I. M iller, M.D. Pediatrics 

L . Hochman, M.D. OB Gyn 
OB Gyn

R. Minkin, M.D. Internal Med.
D. Panush, M.D. Intern

■PODIATRIST-FOOT SPECIALIST”

RICHARD HELIGMAN, D.P.M.
Member American College of Sports Medicine

Medical and Surgical 
Foot Specialist

Pediatrics, 851 South Main
Orthopedics, Sports Medicine Bentley Clinic

/and blabe Dc Care related to the Foot Plymouth, ML
Phone: 455-3860

8564 
Canton

PODIATRIST”

al Med.
Address 

Canton Centar 
factional Park 

' Canton

■O.B. GYN1

CHARLES f .  CASH, JR ., M.D.

Obstetrics • Gynecology

Oakwood Hospital 
Canton Cantor \ 
7300 Canton Cantor Road 
Canton, Michigan 48187

459-7030

•jSUHGEON”

GALISf
JOHN SCHI

Medical ft Surgical 
Foot Specialist

American 
Podtotric Sports

Of
Medicine

M., P.C . 
,P.M.

Daily Hours 
By Appointment

Sat. 1:00-3:00 p.m.

J.M . MCNAMARA, M.D., P.G . 
General Surgery 

and
Fam ly Practice

45156 Ford Rd. 
ton, Mi. 46187 

K 459-2770

Phone:453-0320 
9430 South Main St. J 
3 doom South of Ann Arbor Rd.

Ptymouth, ML 
48170



►usan
to L. Aaron Wares

Susan G.‘Wolfe of Canton is engaged to 
be married to L. Aaron Wares of Yp- 
silanti.

The bride-to-be is the daughter of Mary 
and Howard Wolfe of Euless, Texas and 
attended school in Texas. She has lived 
in Canton for two years, and is employed 
by Equitable Life as a marketing assistant 
in Ann Arbor-. j

The prospective groom is the son of 
Wanda and Lester Wares of Dowagiac, 
and is a graduate of Dowagiac Union 
High and Eastern Michigan University. 
He is now employed by General Motors in 
Willow Run.

A March 27- wedding is planned at the 
Main Street Baptist Church, with The. 
Rev. Headley Thweatt officiating. /

The couple plan to live in the Belleville
area.

SUSAN WOLFE 
L. AARON WARES

School Board calls public forum
A public forum will be held by the 

Plymouth-Canton Board' of Education 
next Monday at Lowell Middle School, 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the school gym.

Board members say they want to gain 
first-hand insight into the community's 
feelings toward educational activities in 
the district. .
. Board President Carol Davis says, "We

are not looking, for any specific area to bespecif
covered-, at this foruml but ,we do 
recognize that the budget, -shout which 
we will have some difficult decisions to 
make in the near future, impacts on 
almost .every .area of the school district!

"We welcome all constructive and 
thoughtful comments at the forum.’ !

com m unity

Sean Pam Green
reen of River Oaks 

the parents of a sop, 
20 at St Mary 

weighed eight
De;.

He

and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knupp of 
Highland. - Brian’s great-grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. George Diedrick of. 
Highland and Mr. and Mrs.jRalph Knupp 
of Plymouth.

Kristin Hutci'it;

Mr
01 y

V and Mrs.'James 
e Benton, all of

David Stocl man-Pinta
Pamela and John 

Plymouth announce 
David Matthew, born 

Grandparents are 
of Flint and Ken 
Southfield.

Stockman-Pinta of 
the birth of a son, 
Nov. 15.

$am and Helen Pinta 
Evey Stockman ofan I

mson

Larry and Pauline (i)
Drive, Plymouth, are 
Sean1[Paul, born 
Hospital, Livonia, 
pounds, 10 ounces.

The. Greens have a laughter, Shannon, ' Randy and Lori Hptchii son of Dallas, 
5*.
: Grandparents are 

Green and Mn - 
Plymouth.

of their first 
Dec. 28 in St.

David Brassfield
I, Valerie'Sue and )avid.A. Brassfield, 

42758 Keystone, Canton, are the parents 
of a son, David And ew, born Dec. 27 at 
St. Mary Hospital; Li ronia.

He weighed six founds, 8 ounce 
birth and was 18.5 in :hes long.
1 Grandparents are 

Brassfield of Canton 
Hannibal of Plymouth.

Andrew and Alice 
and Roger and Mary

Brian Knupp
Brian Joseph Knu] i; 

at St Joseph Mercy 
eight pounds, seven o 

He is the son of 
Knupp of Canton, ai 
Mr. and Mrs. J

<p was born Dec. 24 
Hospital, weighing 

ances.
Craig and Louanne 

the grandchild of 
aley of Plymouth

lid

Tex., announce the birth 
child, Kristin Marie, born 
Joseph Mercy Hospital. I

* Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Elton 
McAllister of Plymouth aid,Mrs. Irene 
Hutchinson of Westland.

Great-grandparents ar ■; Mrs. Eva- 
McAllister and Mr. and 1 jrs. Doj Prit
chett, all of Plymouth.

Angela Zadoinzny
Alexander and Sandra Zadorozny :of 

Plymouth announce the/ birth of a 
daughter, Angels Mary,,born Dec. 19 at 
Providence Hospital, Soutl field. 1

She weighed six pound, 15 ounces at 
birth. Angela has two brot iers, Mark and 
Jeff. , .  ■'

Grandparents are Samuel Boodoian of 
Dearborn Heights and Ja nes and Nellie 
Zadorozny of Detroit.

j  . ■ ' "  .

Richard Las tbrook
Richard and Kathie Lashbrook of 

Canton are the parents of a son, Riehard 
Thomas, Jr., born Dec. IS at Providence 
Hospital.

The Lashbroolu have a i laughter, Leah.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 

Howard Lashbrook of Detroit and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Hokhauei of Detroit

r s r s r ]L a u r e l 77^
rm tm t

Sale in  Progress 
J Amazing Savings on 
[j Antique Brass finished \ 

Lamps *
k At a Many Years, 
jj Ago Price:
!
k *29.88

SM West
Ann Arbor Trail

453-4700
’Hours Daily 9:30-6 Jim 
1 Thurs & Fri til 9 pm
k __.

OVER
2 0 0

men's two and 
three piece suits . 
and sport coats 
in our sale 
selection-minimum 
Of 20% savings

ttOTKWQ COSWAJtT
336 S. jMain*Pfymouth
Thurs ’& Fri til 9 00

8-
is

By Joseph
Professional Cutting & Styling  

Men A Women

7 operators to$erve you t>.~

880 Fralick 
Plymouth 
453-2343

Dinner Special;
from 4 p.m. to closing

Tear Gkeiee

Carry Out 
Service

Homemade 
Soups- 
Served 
Daily

• h M , f r i e i  M m n |.lt.7 C  
•r

•Coity tog, Tim  IiUI 4k Coko rtf. tS.ee
( 3 U ia  (S o n e y  S<£a>(\B

k Great Scott Shopping Center 
Ann Arbor Road at Sheldon

4SM181

Hours 
Mon.-Fri. 
9:30:8 pm 

Sat.
• 9-7 pm

P in e t r e e  D e n ta l C e n te r

455-2890
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Scott
Mrs. Trace J. Scott, 79, Bloomfield 

Township, ’ died Jan. 3 in Plymouth. 
Funeral - services : were conducted 
arranged by Schrader Funeral Home, 
Plymouth: and were conducted at Coults 
and Son ijunerui Home, Cambridge, Ont., 
Jan. 6 with T1 e Rev. R. A. Jackson of
ficiating. !
- Mrs. Scott was born Aug. 11, 1902, in 
Wellington County, Ont. She had been a 
resident of Plymouth for the last three 
years. She was a member of Calvin 
Presby terian Church of Southfield.

She is s 
Robert (Ji 
Mrs. Robf 
mingharfi; 
of Cambri 
and fourgn

irviv d by her daughters, Mrs.
atley of Northville and 

rt (Ai argaret Nampa of Bir- 
a br< ther, Gordon McAllister 
dge, Dnt.; six grandchildren 
eat-g andchildren.

Mrs. Lillian M. Anderson. SS, 
Westland; died in Wayne Jan. 4. Funeral 
Services were conducted at - Schrader 
Funeral Home, Plymouth, Jan. 7, with 
Pastor Charles F. Buckhaun officiating.

Born Sept 23, 1926, in Detroit!, Mrs. 
Anderson moved to Westland in' 1964 
from Inkster. She was a member of 1 >adies 
Oriental Shrine of North America, Za-Hir- 
U-Din Court No. 7.

Memorial services conducted bly the 
Ladies Oriental Shrine of North America 
were held Jan. 6.

an Rd. Canton 
013

Worshiplsorvlca and 
.Church School
SundayS:30-11«3

Kenneth F. pruebet, Pastor

Plymouth Church of 
the Nazarene

41560 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
'| 4631526 -

Carl R. A Ian. Pastor 
Sunday Sc tool 9:46 am

Sunday Servicai 11 am. 6 pm
Midweek Ser rice (Wed) 7 pm

9301 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth 
453-7630

Gary RoWna 6 Bob Kbkley 
Sunday MM* School 9:30 AM 
Sunday Worship 10:30 AM 

(ChHdran’s  BlbleHour)
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 PM 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:30 Pm1 

(Nursery Available),

• People V  Church 
of Canton

{Reformed Church in America 
Plymouth Canton High School 

Sunday Worship 10:00 am 
Sunday School 11:30 am 

Aev. Harvey Heoeveld, 961-0499 
Nursery Available

Fjirst {United' 
Methodist Church

46201 N.| Territorial 
|-. 4635260 "

John N. GrenfeN. Jr.
Thornes E. Sumwah 
Frederick C. Voaburg 

Worship Church School 915 am 
Worship ft Children's Church 11:15 am

{ Full Gospel Church
i 291 East Spring 

2 B*». N. of Main 
2 Blka. E. of MDfSt. 

Pastor: Frank Howard 
Church 453-0323 
Home 6999909 

Sun. Bible School 1030 
Sun. Worship 11:00 am ft 6 pm 
Wed. Night Bible Study 6:30 pin

She is t urvived by her husband, Albert; 
a son, D ivid, of Plymouth; a daughter^ 
Mrs. Raymond (Janice) Croteau of 
Wixom; sister, Mrs. David (Evelyn) 
McIntosh of Westland; brother, Lawrence 
Nickel o Westland; and two grand
children, Matthew Anderson and Annette 
Croteau.

Memorial contributions can be made to 
Fez-On-Wheels Moslem Crippled 
Children’:) Fund.

Truesdett
Mrs. Betty Jean Triiesdell, 61, Canton, 

died Jan. Lin Farmington Hills. Funeral 
services ' rare conducted at Schrader 
Funeral H )me, Plymouth, Jan 8, with The 
Rev. John N. Grenfell, Jr., officiating.

Born Se pt 29, 1920, in Detroit, Mrs. 
Truesdell was a life-time resident of 
Canton.

She is survived by her mother, Mrs. 
Meryl Haverkate of Brighton; sons, 
Robert of Canton and Clyde of Plymouth; 
daughter, Mrs.' Linda Dingehjey of 
Windsor, 0 nt.; brothers,

Lamont Haverkate' of Livonia, John 
Haverkate of Ann Arbor and Donald 
Haverkate of Brighton; and seven - 
grandchildi en.

Memoria contributions may be made 
toMichigar Heart Association;

Burial wa 5 in Riverside Cemetery.

Prevo
Mrs. Virginia G. Prevo, 64, Plymouth, 

died Jan. 4 n Ypsilanti. Funeral services 
were condu cted by Schrader Funeral 
Home Jan. 6 with Sanford Burr of
ficiating.

Born Mar :h 14, 1917 in Detroit, Mrs. 
Prevo was j member of Wojrien of the 
Moose Lodg: No. 1522 of Plymouth and 
Canton and member of the Vivians of 
Plymouth Ell :s No. 1780.

She is survived by her husband, 
Theodore H. Prevo; sons, Edward of 
Canton ant Timothy Of Plymouth; 
daughters, V rs. George (Sandra) Boyette 
of- Perrysvill:, Ohio, and Mrs. Steven 
(Tamyra) Bojd of Ypsilanti; a sister, Mrs. 
Carl (Lola) Ci rry; and a grandson,'George 
Boyette.

Burial was n Riverside Cemetery.
Memorial contributions can be made to 

Michigan He: rt Fund.

Shaw
M. Shaw, 82, Plymouth, 
in St. Joseph Hospital, 

al funeral arrangements 
Schrader Funeral Home, 

rvices were conducted at 
cjra) Home, Mountain View,

2) 
Ltc: 
by 
S) i

Mrs. Rosit 
died Dec. 
Ypsilanti. 
were made 
Plymouth. 
Duncan Fum 
Mo,, on Jan 

Mrs. Shav

Oal
.was a cook for Ellis

Restaurant in Plymouth for many years. 
She was a resident of Plymouth from 1942 
to 196  ̂and then moved,to Missouri and 
Tennmgee but. she moved back to 
Ptynun t f  two years ago.

She i s survived by a son, Dean Owen, of 
Harrah, Okra.; daughters Mrs. John 
(Edith) Aton of Ply mouth -and Mrs. Grady 
(Beauton) Hargrove, of McEwen, Tenn.; 
19 grandchildren; 37 great-grandchildren 
and two'great-great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Pilgrim Rest Cemetery iri 
Mountain View, Mo.

Ebert
Mrs. Hulda W. Ebert, 92, Plymouth, 

died Jan. 4 in Livonia. Funeral services 
were conducted at Schrader Funeral 
Home, Plymouth,, with The Rev. Philip 
Rodgers Magee officiating.
; Born Dec. 25,1889, in Livonia, she was 

a member of the First United 
Presbyterian Church of Plymouth.

She is survived by her husband, 
Walter; several nieces and several 
nephews.

Burial was in Riverside Cemetery, 
Plymouth.

Memorial contributions may be made 
the First United. Presbyterian Church of 
Plymouth..

Anthonsen
Mrs. Edna M. Anthonsen, 67,-Canton, 

died Jan. 4 in' Belleville. Services were 
arrainged by Schrader Funeral Home, 
Plymouth.

Born Feb. 23, 1914, in Chicago, 111., 
Mrs. Anthonsen moved to Canton a year 
ago from Chicago. From 1975 to 1980 she 
had resided in Indiana; Anoffice clerk for 
an insurance firm, she was a mejnber of 
Faith Harmony Baptist Church of 
Zionsville, Ind.

She is survived by a son, Kenneth 
Rochon of 'Chicago; a daughter, Mrs.- 

' William (Deanna) VanDerCroef, of 
Canton; a sister, Mrs. William (Grace) 
Stark of Alsip, 111.; and seven grand
children.

Memorial contributions can be made to 
Michigan Cancer Foundation.

Tompkins
Jay P. Tompkins, 81, Detroit, died Dec. 

30 at Mt. Carmel Hospital, Detroit. 
Funeral services were conducted by 
Schrader Funeral Home, Plymouth, on 
Jan. 4 with The Rev. Frederick C. 
Vosburg officiating.

Born Nov. 3,1900, in Wausau, Wis., he 
formerly worked for Pere Marquette 
Railroad and then went to work for Ford 
Motor Company. He retired from Fori! 
Motor Company in 1965 as a maintenance 
man.

He is survived by brothers, Bill and 
Milton Tompkins, both of Big Bay,. Wis.; 
and a sister, Mrs. Cretchen Johnson of 
Big Bay Wis. . .

Burial was in Riverside Cemetery. - 
Memorial contributions may be made 

to Michigan Heart Association.

ood Canton Center 
plans program on diabetes

"Home Bloi 
Diabetics” wil 
Jan. 14, at the 
Center beginn 

Thomas Pal 
R.N.. and Moll

d Glucose Monitering for 
be discussed on Thursday, 
Oakwood Hospital Canton 

i ng at 7:30 p.ra. 
mer, M.D., Jean Hruska, 

Erickson. B.S.N.. will

discuss the techniques in controlling 
diabetes and demonstrate, the various 
meters and sticks available.

The cost-free session is open to qnvone 
who is interested in diabetes.
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Canton childrens librarian 
gains national recognitio
I Clara Nalli Bohrer, head of the Canton illustrator of the most
ownship Library’s Children’s Depart* 

meat, has recently been the recipient of 
two honors given by professional- library 
associations. .

Mrs. Bohrer has also received national 
recognition jn the form of an American 
Library Association appointment to the 
Caldecott Award committee. This 
national committee annually awards the 
Randolph Caldecott Medal to the

distinguished 
American picture books for hildren.

In October Mrs. Bohrei was elected 
chairperson-elect of the Mic ligan Library 
Association’s Children’s. Services Caucus. 
She will serve as chairman  ̂during 1982- 
83, directing the Caucus operations and 
directing the' Various activities and 
programs assisting'librarian s who service 
children.

A derringer pistol found under a table 
ii.the bar of the Mayflower Hotel, in 
1 lymouth two weeks ago turned out-to be 
t le personal weapon of a Livonia patrol 
officer.

Plymouth Police revealed ' that the

D erringer belong? to  poUceman
va rd Petraszko, 

a officer last
weapon, belonging to Edw; 
was recovered by the Livon 
week.

The gun was found in a v capon pouch 
along with several rounds.

6>drikn3 £B. §wJhtman
$ . 0 .

Practice 
of

Family Medicine
Serving the . •

; Plymouth-Canton 
Community

Plymouth Professional Building 
9416 South M ain Street 
Plym outh, M ich., 48170

O ffice Hours . . 
by Appointm ent

Telephone:
455-2970

Question: What can 
winter that will save 
teach me a new 
close to home?

I do this 
tie money; 
I and besi ill

Answer Take an adult 
* at

class.

fill By Hand
M l P lace  
mouth

Register Now For Fo >. Classes
Counted Cross St-Night Clas;
Beg. Needlepoint-Night Clas\ 
Knitting-Night Class 
Crewel-Night Class

Call For lnrormaMo<MS54242

' i

Canton Chamber meets; 
board officers inducted

The Canton Chamber of Commerce will 
have its 10th Annual Dinner Meeting on 
Jan. 18 at the Roman Forum. The 
evening will start with cocktails from 6 
p.ra. to 7 p.m.

Introduction of board of directors and 
installation of new officers and directors 
will be handled by Bill Brown.

Directors elected for 1982 are Bob 
Card,* Jackie Czerniak, Catherine Foege, 
Jack Falvo, Russ Johnson, Jack Koers, 
Robin Koelbel, Gary McCombs and Andy 
Panda.

Officers for 1982 are President John 
Schwartz, First Vice-President Jack 
Koers, Second Vice-President William 
Tesen, Secretary Catherine foege and 
Treasurer Russ Johnson.

Holdover directors are Joel Clark, Art 
Ederer, Hank Johnson, Schwartz, Tesen, 
Foege and Russ Johnson.

J a y c e e s  h o n o r  le a d e rs
e

The Plymouth Jaycees will honor 
recipients of outstanding leadership 
awards at a wine and cheese reception at 
Hillside Inn on Thursday, Jan. 21, at 7:30 
p.m.

The Jaycees William Barto award for 
1981 will be presented to Henry Graper, 
Jr., Plymouth’s city manager.

The distringuished service award will 
be given to Scott Lorenz.

The Jaycees will-honor Kelly Salyer as 
.the community’s outstanding teenager.

Former Congressman Phil Ruppe.'who 
is'a-candidate for the U.S. Senate, will 
headline the program for the annual 
Plymouth Jaycees Salute to the Plymouth 
Business Community Week breakfast on 
Wednesday, Jan. 20.

The event will be held during Jaycee 
Week at 7:45 a.m. The continental 
breakfast will be held at Hillside Inn and 
wilt last until 8:30 a.m. .

"Each year we attempt to honor, the , 
Plymouth business community,” said 
Don Keller, president of the Plymouth 
Jaycees. "It is our way to say thank you to 
the business'people for their support in 
the volunteer sector and service clubs 

-through their donation of time and 
money.” .

Those who are interested in attending 
are asked to cal) Jan Keller at 459-6648 or 
Bill Joyner at 4554390.

Q U IC K

our clearance sale is 
in progress and we're 
certain you'll like the 
savings.

ciofwiwocowewv 
336 S. Main«Plymouth 

ThufS &Fri til 9:00

g e t t i n g  d o w n  

t o

>u$iness
The Fr. Vaughn Quinn, director 

Sacred Heart Rehabilitation Center, w 
headline a program on alcohol awarene 
sponsored by the Plymouth Jaycees.

The program is scheduled for Thur
sday, January. 14, at the Plymouth 
Cultural Center at 7:30 p.m. with the 
public welcome ^

Along with 7r. Quinn, a Film,' "Lite, 
Death and Rcc ivery,” will be sh6wn and 
there will be literature and fact sheets 
available. ’ j • 1 I

Nick Smith is program chairman. Fjor
further
6800.

information call Smith at 453-

AIKMAMHWANfWK

F ir s t  N a t io n a l  n o w  

w i th  F i r s t  A m e r ic a n
Customers 'of

Plymouth may notice something differ’
about the bank’

First National Bank

symbol.
First Nation: I has announced 

become 'a mem »er of the First Ainei 
Bank Corporati >n.

"Our identity will change'slight! 
says K.D.
National.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK  
OF PLYMOUTH

Cu Tic, president of F
'Wd

rst
have adopted the FA JC 

logo which identifies First. Amcritf; 
Banks'^througnoul Michigan oil i 
statement and soon will be changing 
signs on our branches to show our new 
affiliation.” .

First American -is the state’s fiitja 
largest holding company, with’total ass ets 
of. S3.6 billion. . Headquartered in 
Kalamazoo, it includes 27 banks w thr 
mote than 200 offices state-wide.

"Our staff, h>wevcr, will remain the 
same, we’ll still be a bank that puts, 
customers first...only now we’ll be able 
do so even better,” assures Currie.

Clearance Sale
ae *> -se %  e#f

All W inter Merchandifje
Sizes. infant-14 

' '  Boys & Girls

little 
angels 

shoppe470 Forest 

459-1060
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,8p% off
a i l  F a l l  a n d  W i n t e r  

M e r c h a n d is e

, Skirts, 
blazers, Slacks, 
nc Sweated

le Starts 
Jan. 13

470 Forest Place 
ymouth, MI 48170 
Phe ne: 455*6960

Al l  s a l e s  f i n a l

y

mm

i I He needs 
lots of love... 
and

I Science Diet

Thai’s w ly weS/e developed specific diets 
to meet lis changing nutritional needs.

GROWTH-for that tirst year when a puppy 
does 90j% of jits growing and developing

MAINTEffANCtj-for the healthy adutt dog , 
being maintained under normal activity

PERFOR) tANCI l-for the active dog

SENIOR-tor the older dog

All four dels ar t precisely balanced to 
give your |dog tt e calories he needs in an 
easy-todigest te rm...resulting in less food 
intake and a substantial reduction in stool 
volume. Ê asy...Economical...Dependable... 

that's Science Diet.

___W. Ann Arbor TraR
Pip noirth* 4836260

• - * n  ̂  \
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SALEM  W R E ST L E R  R an d y  B eau d o in  i s  a b o r t to  
ta k e  an  ea r ly  rou n d  o p p o n en t to  th e  m ats. B eau d oin  

to  w in  a  tou rn am en t ch a m p io n sh ip  at 157

p o u n d s fo r  th e .R o c k s, b ea tin g  E r ic  H ayes o f  M on trose 
in  th e  . fin a ls  a t S atu rd ay's''S alem  In v ita tio n a l, (d r ier  
p h o to  b y  R o b ert C am eron)w en t o n  to  w in  a  tournam eU

Rock wrestlers win home invitational
BYKENVOYLES 

It was the first tournament win of the 
season for the Salem High wre itling 
squad and it couldn’t have come at a 
better invitational -  the Salem Wre fling 
Invitational.

The Roclu garnered 172 and a half 
points Saturday to walk away with the 
crown’ at - their home tournament. 
Montrose, a highly rated Class C squad, 
was second with 145 and a half. Westland 
John Glenn was third, Clarkston | was 
fourth, Fenton | was fifth, Pontiac JNor- 
thern was sixth, Belleville was seventh 
and Canton High finished eighth with 64 
points. Eight other teams finished 
behind the Chiefs.

"For us this tournalment was excellent.

The boys wr raded very, very well,”  said 
Salem coach Ron Krueger. "There was 
some pretty darn good caliber teams at 
the meet aid even with a couple of 
setbacks on he whole it was very good

Krueger a Iso thanked all those in 
helping make the 16-team event a success, 
including Larry Phillips, the wrestling 
parents,the Elks and Loc Performance.

Salem’s o Jtstanding brother com
bination of John and Randy Beaudoin 
scored invitati onal championships as did 
Bruce Bachnu n.

John Beauc oin lion the 140-weight 
division with a 2-2 criteria decision over 
Jeff Miracle oi Clarkston. Beaudoin also

■ ' I V
defeated Foltz of Fenton on a pin at 1:05, 
Buhro of Belleville on a pin at 3:10, and 
Paciocco of Westland John Glenn on a 
pin at 5:20. ’

Canton’s Brett Haarala finished fifth in 
that weight as he knocked off Buhro, 8-2. 
Haarala also defeated Cappo of Flushing, 
9-0, in the consolations. Haarala defeated 
Seybold of Mt. Clemens, 4-0, in his first 
round match before losing to Meeker of
Pontiac Northern on a pin at 3:55. 1•; - ! ;

Salem’s Randy Beaudoin knocked off 
Eric Hayes of Montrose, 7-0, in the finals 
of the 157-pound weight classl Beaudoin 
also defeated Richardson of Dearborn .

cont. on  p g . 33



Salem wins, Canton Sth
coin*, from  pg. 32
Heights Annapolis on a pin at 2:40, 
Carango of Pontiac on a pin at 3:34 and 
Forchione of Glenn on a pin at3:15.

Canton’s Marty Heaton wpn his first 
rounq match over Krug in that weight but 
then fell to Hayes on a pin at 5:11. In the 
consolation round, Heaton defeated 
Strohl 5-4 before losing to Carango in the . 
fifth-sixth place finals on a pin at 4:00.

Bachman took on Canton’s _ Steve 
Hamblin in the finals of the 147-pound 
weigjit and won the match 7-3. Bachman 
reached, the finals defeating Garza of 
Glenn, 5-1, and Wilhelm of Montrose, 11- 
0; Hamblin defeated Pitts of Belleville, 
13-0, Rice of Ypsilanti, 4-1, and Cotter of 
North Farmington, 8-5.

Salem’s preimer heavyweight wrestler 
Marty Piper was stunned- by John Mc
Dowell of Ann ArborPioneer in the semi 
final round of that weight. Piper was 
pinned at 1:59. He then went into the 
consolation ' and pinned Wood of 
Belleville at 4:05 for third place. Piper 
also defeated Richardson of Pontiac on a 
pin at 2:58, arid Trapp of North Far
mington on a pin at 3:30 before losing to 
McDowell.
J. Canton’s Alex Young lost his first 
round match;-of that weight to Randy 
Giliyardf of Mt. Clemens on a pin at 1:40.

Canton’s Todd Gattoni reached the 
finals of the 100-pound weight only to lose 
a 2-2 criteria decision to Mark Rosen- ‘ 
crants of Montrose. Gattoni.had defeated 

Trenton, i2-0, Miller of Mt.Tiefer of 
Clemens, 19-3, and Ellis of Clarkston, 9-2. 

Salem’s; Rick Vershave lost his first 
rounjd m itch in that weight to Frank 
Figueroa >f Glenn on a pin at 1:04.

At 107 pounds Canton’s Todd Bartlett 
finished third as he defeated A1 Wall of 
Clarkston 9-1 in the consolation finals. 
Bartlett had reached the semi finals only 
to lose to Gibson of Glenn, 12-7. Bartlett, 
also qefes ted LeDuc of Belleville on a pin ' 
at 3:59 and pollack of Ann Arbor Huron 
on a pin ajt 1:25 before-losing to Gibson-. -

Salem’s-Bill Hall picked up a sixth 
place in that! weight as 'he fell to Keith 
Foguth of Fenton on a pin at 2:45. Hall 
had won his first match over Rickman of 
Mt. (piemens on a pin at 5:46 before losing 
to Gibson on a pin at 1:45. He then- 
defeated Pollack on a pin at 1:18 to make
file fifth-sxith place finals.

At 114 pounds Salem’s Mike 
Roumanian finished sixth-after he lost to 
Brock Nigg of Belleville, 5-1. Doumanjan 
had won his first round match over Janies 
of Flushing on a pin at 3:35. He then fell 
to McNaughtop of Huron, 13-1, and came 
back to defeat filler of Trenton, 14-3, to 
reach the fifth-iuth place finale.

Tim Collins m Qinton won by Void his - 
. first rjound match at 121 pounds, then lost 
to Schnitzer of Pioneer, 2-0, in the next 
round. Collins went to the consolations 
wherel he-lost to PolandeV, 3-0.

Salem’s 121-pound j wrestler, John. 
Jeannotte, lost his first round match to 
PolamWon a pin at l:08l

Salem’s Dave Leist and Canton’s Kevin ' 
Decker squared off in a consolation round 
match at 128 pounds and Leist wOn by 
default. He then wrestled George Asheref 
Glenn for fifth-sixth place and lost 2-1.

Earlier in the tourney; Leist defeated 
Cook of Belleville 4-3 : before losing to 
Thompson of Mt Clemebs on a pin at 
5:51. Decker won on a void before fallig to 
Lawrence of Clarkston, 5-1.

Salem’s Rob McDonald scored a fifth

place finish beating Dan; ( Irr of North 
Farmington, 4-1. McDonald also knocked 
off Nichols of Fenton, 9-5, in his othdr 
consolation mat^h. Eatlie ■ McDonald 
defeated Laporte of Clarkson on a pin.at 
3:03 before losing a match t > Reynolds of 
Glenn, 7-3.

. i

$
(.’ANTON W R E ST L E ^ B rian  L ee 

g e ts  ready-to  fin ish -o ff a fir st rou n d  
; at th e  S alem  In yitati an al. (C rier 

p h oto  b y  R ob ert C am era a)

Canton’s Brian Lee, at 134 pounds, 
won his first round matci, 9-6, over- 
Williams of Huron,.bit then lost to 
Murdoch of Montrose, 5-2. Lee then fell 
to ( Irr, 5-1, in his consolation round.

Salem’s John Woochuck was fourth in 
the 169-pound weight after he lost to 
Dave Dean of Montrose on a ̂ >in at 4:45.

- Woochuck reached the semi final round 
where he lost to Knoblich of Huron, 4-1J 

.. Woochuckwon his first round match, 13- 
,2 over Goss of Ypsilanti and then; 
def rated Dufresne of Fenton; 8-4. !

( anton’s Gary Burns lost on a pin at 
2:30 to Knoblich in his first round match, i 

At 187 pounds Salem’s Scott Wickens 
also reached the semi finals and then 
went on to win th r̂d place, 9-2, over Scott 
Graham of Fenton) Wickens lost to 
Heoker of Clarkston, 8-7, in the semis, 
after having beat Billy of Mt. Clemens 

' andjGiliam of Trenton, both on pins.
! Canton’s Don Page lost his first round 
match at that weight, to Asken:

Tom, Walkley, Salem’s wrestler at 200 
pounds won- by a Void, then defeated 
McCoy of Mt. Clemens, 7-6i before losing 
to Richendollar on a pin at jl:12. Walkley 

' then wrestled for third and fourth and lost 
to Schneider of Fenton, 3-1. 1 
. The Rocks will next travel-to the North 
Farmington Invitationmal this SatuYday.. 
"I hope we do well, we’re coming off a 
very good meet here. If we stay healthy we 
have a chance,” said Krueger.

V o lle y b a ll  s ta n d in g s
r t _ ,  1

f CANTON TOWNSHli*
PARKS AND REXREATIOPI DEPT.

: Coed Volleyball taagtfc
Week#
Willow Creek Denial #1 
Net-Head*
Republic Fiaeet 
Willow Creek Cruaken «2 
AdiatraCorp 
Houdek

Due To Illness 
we're

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
OFF
Everything

' fixtures a

in the stor£
yailable too!

821 Penniman 
" Downtown Plymouth 

453-5350
Mon.-SatL 9:30-5:30 Pri. til 8:00

8

Oops. Pardon us but. .
Correct Office hours are, 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
9 to 1 2 3  to 8 

Tuekiay 
9 to 12

f// Saturday by appointment onl}
Phone 4554593 

4554821
C H IR O P R A C T IC

Chase
1 9 0  P ly m o u t h  R o a d  •  P ly m o u t h

W I N T E R
S P E C I A L S

THRU

1

I EVERT MONDAY,TUESDAY 8  WEDNES1 
A t  A l l  3  L O C A T I O N S

WESTLAND NOVI
38411 Joy Road 41652 W. 10 Mil* 

I Joy-Hix Shopping Center w.*w*. 
4554)780 348^545

• Beer A Wine •

CANTON
115 Haggerty 

and Cherry Hill 
981-120dj

Beer»Wine»Liquor

E V E R Y D A Y  S P E C I A L S
HARD .  .  .  .  BOLOGNA SWISS C O L B Y ....
SALAMI*!”  » l? f  CHEESE*21*i CHEESE*!*u

Every Memlay
DONUTS 

| S  1  4 1  J -W -V 7  Li»M
I A  U \/A i«  JUoni).

Every T w td ay  Eve 
ITALIAN BREAD

" S S E f F R E E  *1
l.imittlMh  ̂ -

ry  ttedw sday §
BOILED HAM f  
t i  K

LB. 2 LB. .LIMIT D

• * » » - * r « -
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Rock cagers
BY KEN VOYlfcs 

Ij-point third quarter put Friday’s 
game away for the Salem High mens 
basketball squad.

The Stocks went on to defeat their , 
Suburb; in Eight Leagtfe foe Dearborn I 
Edsel F >rd, 65-32, and up their record to ! 
5-2 over ill 3-0 in the conference.

"The third quarter was an extension of 
the firs: half,’’ said Salem coach Fred 
Thoman n. "I think Edsel was a little 
intimidi ted with oiir size. Our team is just 
now sta ting to get the basketball from 
the pretsure player to the open player. 
Now it’s a matter of the players 
recognizing whether they can shot or pass 
the ball along.’’

The Rpcks went in front 144 at the end 
of the first quarter behind Dave Miller’s 
four points.

Salem | then added 16 points in the 
second Quarter as John Kettiher scored 
six points pnd Miller and Mike McBride 
added four points each. Edsel Ford tallied 

~16 points also.
The score at the intermission wa s 30-

20.
The Rocks continued to slam Edsel in - 

the third quarter scoring 22 points while 
holding the Thunderbirds to just six 
points.

The Rocks started that quarter with a 
bucket from John Cohen, fedsel made one 
free throw to make the score 32-21 before 
McBride nit three baskets in-a row and 
added one free throw to give Salem a 39- 
21 margin.

Dave Houle then made a three point. 
play, Cohen sank a basket and Houle 
scored again. The score at 2:26 of the 
period was 43-23. McBride rounded out

the quarter with a basket at the 25-second 
mark to give Salem a 52-26 margin.

Salem finished the game with 13 points 
in the fourth quarter and held Edsel to 
justlsix. Marvin Zurek scored seven points 

; ill tqe final quarter for the Rocks.
„ McBirde paced the Rocks on offense 
scoring 17 points, while Miller had 10. 
Houle and Zurek scored seven each and 
Kelliher added six and Cohen had five.

The Rocks next game will be Friday 
when they face Dearborn at home. The 
Suburban Eight League game is an 
important contest for Salem,, says 
Thomann. .

"That is the key game now in the first 
round. If we beat them they’ll have lost , 
twice and that will give us a chance to 
spread the league race,’’ Thomann said.

Earlier in the week the Rocks lost a 
heartbreaker to non-league foe Ypsiianti, 
54-52, on a tip in with three seconds left 
to play. i

Cohen and Norm Haygood paced 
Salem in scoring in that contest witlrnine

cont. from  pg. 34

W S D P  t o  a i r  g a m e

WSDP (88.1-FM), Centennial 
Education Park’s student operated radio 
station will continue its broadcasting of 
Canton and Salem High mens basketball 
games in the new year.

On Friday, WSDP will broadcast the. 
Salem High-Dearborn High game staring 
at 7:30 p.m.

WSDP will be courtside with Todd 
Chatman, doing play-by-play and Jim 
Heller doing the color.
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Chief wrestlers best Central
BY DAVID CALLAHAN 

Att< r a month oi wrestling and coming > 
up sti »rt, Canton High’s wrestling team 
exploi led on Thursday, winning both ends 

lof a double dual meet at WallerrLake
ICentra). L ’

victims of the Chiefs performance

ief cagers
fop 7

BY DAVID CALLAHAN
Stil searching for what he called "a 

[key ingredient”  to winning. Canton 
['High’s basketball coach, Dave Van- 
Wagoner watched his team drop its third 
[game in a row, and seventh of the season 
Frida] night. The Chiefs fell to Western 
Six foe Walled Lake Western 68-58.

"I thought that our offensive execution 
Wasn’t there,said VariWagoner. "We 
werenjt patient, and we didn't read the 
defend.”

VanWagoner said, however, that he 
still has confidence .in his team. "We all 
still want to win, we just don’t know how 
to. 1\ think that we :an turn things 
around, though.”

Canton played a good first quarter, 
although it soon became apparent that 
the Chielfs would have trouble guarding 
Westernls Oakley Watki ns, who had eight 
points in the first quarter, and led all 
scorers with 28.

After losing an ear y lead, Canton 
closed the margin to thn :e points, 12-9, at 
the end ojf the first quart ;r.

Walled Lake began to run its fast break - 
in the second quarter, ai > Watkins scored 
nine more points to pro; »el Wenepr to a 
29-17 halftime lead. ’ ^

Canton began to fight back in the third 
quarter! us the Chiefs Matt Thomas 
pouredjin 12 third quarter points to pull 
the Chi efs to within 39-32, with 2:48 left 
in the period. Thomds picked up his 
fourth personal foul with 2:09 in the 

nd Western ran seven con- 
ints to take a 48-36 lead into

quarter,
secutive
the final period.

Midway through the fourth quarter, 
Walled Lake went on a tc ar reeling off 12 

63-45 lead, and 
Canton’s reach, 
the Chiefs was 

Tommy Harris

y as bad for the

out of 14 points to take a 
put the game out of 

Leading; $corer for 
Thomas with 16 points, 
added 14. ]

1 not go near
Canton junior varsity sqi ad, who picked
up a victory in overtime 
61-60. ,  

Earlier in the week, the
a contest to Farmington 1 igh,.64-50.

where
Canton travels to Nort! ville on Friday,

they will face the
.Western Six League coni :st. Canton is 1- 
7 overall, and 0-2
Came
varst

in
7:30

> begin at6p.i

aver Northville,

Chiefs dropped

Mustangs in a

the conference, 
with junior1P-ih

i.m.J-

Salem basketball
co n t. on p g .3 5

points apiece. Kelliher 
added eight points earfl 
Houle and McBride 
each. McBride fouled ou .

Salem led at the end o 
10-61 Yprilaqti went intu 
at the lalf in front 
quarter ended tied up a 
scored 16 points in the 
whi e the Rocks tallied l  k

and Scott Bublin 
hf while Miller, 
ored six points

the first quarter 
th? lockerroom.

The third 
38-38. Ypsilanti 
fourth quarter,

27-25

were Walled Lake Ceantr 1 and Nor- 
thville High. Canton beat Walled Lake, 
45-21, before destroying Noilhville, 64-9, 
in the second meeL 

"1 thought we came out a little flat 
against Walled Lake Central, ’’ said coach 
Dan Chrenko.' "They voidei I five weight 
classes, so we figured that ire had it all

tei i!
iqthing but 

wrestled

i[ery exciting 
t a pinning 

|»ins against 
over them.

With
ii ned

winning, 
them.” 

Chrenko’s 
rs who had' 

Brian Lee 
Heaionft arty

won.
However, Chrenko had 

praise for the way his 
against Northville.

"That (Northville) was a 
match,” he said.. "We arer 
team, but' we. had eight 
Northville. We just jumped a II 
Our guys weren’t satisfied' 
they didn’t stop until they pi

Due to the number of void s, 
squad had only two membi 
double wins. At 134 pound t, 
had two pins, and a*- 157, 
had a pin and a 5-1 decision.

, Wrestling at 100 pounds, Chris Cifaldi 
had a pin and a void, while Todd Cattoni 
and Todd Bartlett, at 1)? and 114 
respectively, split two decisii ns.

At 128 pounds, Tom Fringe scored a 
pin against his Northville op ponent, whije 
at 121 pounds, Tim Coll ns split two 
decisions. •

At 147 pounds, Steve Hamblin picked 
up a pin and won by a void Both of Paul 
Fletcher’s matches were dec ided by voids.

Canton’s Gary Burns won on a void 
against Northville. and Im t his. Walled 
Lake match at 169 pounds, while Don 
Page won on a void and a pin at 198 
pounds.

danton’s heavyweight, Alex Young, 
won by a void, and was ost his other 
match by a pin. 1

Canton’s next meet is toi norrow', when 
it will face Northville again in dual meet 
competition. Despitethe sc sire of the two 
squad’s Thursday meet, < Ihrenko said 

* that his-Squad will still hfe ve to wrestle 
well to win.

"1 think that we are a better team than 
Northville, but we can’t afford to come 
back and wrestle flat,” he sa id.

The meet is at Phase III, i nd will begin 
at 6:30 p.m. with the junior i arsity meet.

Chief spike's fall
Canton High’s women’s y >Uey ball team 

proved last'Wednesday that you can want 
something too much, as the Chief spikers 
dropped their first’regular s :ason contest, 
losing to Walled Lake West ern, 15-4 and 
15-10.

"The girls were so excite il about their 
first match, and they wanted to win so 
badly, that they made a lot of mistakes," 
said coach Cyndi Burnstein. j"We made a 
lot of mental errors, like step >ing over the 
line when We were serving.”
. The loss to Western gives the Chiefs a 

0-1 record in the Western S|x League 
going into tonight’s contes t with Nor- 

' thville.
Burnstein said that the Chi efs did have 

several strong points during the match, 
noting especially the spi)cjn|'-of Debbie 
Dickinson and the serving of Renae 
Edwards. Burnstein added "  Ve got most. 
of our points when Renae yips serving.

Despite the conference 1« 9 to Walled 
Lake, Burnstein is optimisti: about her 
team’s chances in the West :rn Six. "I 
think that we’ll be able to gel it all out of 
our system against Northville, ” she said.

The Northville match is a l Phase HI, 
and will begin at 7 p.m. -

YOU'VE
FOUND

finetjuality men's 
clothing at 20% 
to 50% savings during 
our January clearance 
sale.

Ci0Vnm<R0i»»av 
336 S. Main»Ptymouth
Tburs, & Fri. tit 9.00

HOME sr

Now addraaa? 
WELCOME WAGON1 * 
can haip you 
* !' at home

naw nolghfccrt is • tradition with 
‘America's Mrighboriiood

l'4 like to viefc yoji- To toy "HT and pressnt gifts 
andj greetings tromj communtty-mintiad Omineesee. 
IK also prsiewt ktriaatiom you con rartaim for more 
gift*. And h a sR frai.

‘ WELCOME WAQOM vie* la a apodal treat to 
Mp you got ssttiaa end fa sing mora "at home” A 
friady g+<log»ti>sk Is easy to arrange Jwt cell

liifast Special
SmUIMnllnriMirTMwulMu.

o — fcSiM t t  v—a n srHu fc

1 Egg, 2 Slices of Toast

$1.50^  or Biscuit with
> Juice and Coffee

N  2 Eggs. 
j  Toast or Biscuit 
2  and Coffee . $1.50

, 1 Egg.
. Bacon or Sausage,
! 2 Biscuits or Toast, 
1 Juice aqd Coffee $1.95
94410 FOR® RD.

UesabaaCilNMi wsatCSS)
WESTLAND 736-1383

Mae.-dal 7M>Hpa fatlUL-laa ‘

Caif I4M9MS
rra tiMTM

356-7720

1 Egg. 
Bacon or
2 Pancakes 
and Coffe*

m

: Sausage.

$1.75
$1.9511 Egg. Wh 

I Cottage Ch 
I Tomato Slice, Grapefruit 
I Juke and Coffee * , /

«• 1 Egg. Ham,
A 2 Biscuits or Tots 

2  Juke and Coffee

K 2 Eggt ette
A  with Sharp 
Z  and Ham.'

$195
, with Sharp Cheddar Cheese A I  I 

‘ , Toast and Coffee

12 Egg Omelette, with 
6  Mushroom and Swiss Cheese ( 1  Q C  I Z Coffee and Toast I V l . i W  |

SNvwman'a In SoulhlWd laOpan
Across liom the Michigan1!™ 
m the Tower M/DeltaDentai

BuikJ-ng

> MO RMNOVDCOOI 

mfidKTMtWMtlwlMflgm

J

WIN A TORO SNOW  
THROWER
j D uring

H a r v a r d  S q u a r e  
U p p i n g  C e n t e r ' s

CLEAN  
SW EEP

C L E A R A N C E
Thursday Jan. 14 . 

i hru Saturday Jan. 16

It’s dasy to enter our drawing. Just.fill out the entry blaglf and drop it off at a 
participating store. '
Also, our fine st.ores and services- our cleaning otf tfieir shelves with 
“Spectacular Bargains." |

SWEEP DRAWING
!  January 14, 15. 16
!  Win a. 14 inch Toro Snow.Thrower. No purchase necessary. Y<
1 18 years old to enter. Odds on winning depend on the number 
|  Drawing to be held the week of Jan. 18th. You oeed not be 
|  cash refunds or exchanges.
|  Please Print
|  Name _________- — - -

1 must bo at least ■ 
il entries deceived, § 
iresent to win. No I

^Address 
|City/Zip_
(Phone _
^ Employees of center negligible -

“ “ “" ’ "w iiTANDSAVEAT

H A RV A R D  SQ U A R E  S H O P P IN GW - . V
P r o fe s s io n a l ly  M a n a g e d  B y :  Ford Road

F a ^ t h e  h a y m a n  c o m p a n y

C E N T E R
atSbaldon

Canton
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DO IT NOW Z
ENROLL YOUR EAGER Z  

CHILD IN 2
NU6S 0  KISSES S

CHILD CARE A LEARNING Z  
PRE-SCHOOL PROGRAM “  

Ages2%-9 —  W  
Certified Teachers . \W  

Full time, Pag-time,
Drop-in. ERY 
Conveniently Located W  

în a Storybook ^  
setting at
104 N. Main, Z  

Plymouth JW L

30% OFF*
Labor charges

SPRING TUNE-UPS
Drag 'em through 

the snow and save dough

JANUARY SPECIAL
‘Completed units must 

be picked up within 
7 days to qualify.

( M S S
e c a t o r i n t

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail 
Plymouth 453-6326

ran- IT T
Finlmn

Insurance
Announces

Don’t You Lore It”
15% Preferred Driver Discount 

Senior C itisen Discount 
(Over 55)
Non-Smoker Discount 
Discount on Smoke and or 
Bnrgler Alarm System

li%
10%
3-5%

ICORMNVOF ANWCA

Call Bev • 453-9000
L F inlaa, Fisher/W iegard/Fortney

e r r y ’ s B a k e r y i
880 W. Ann Arbor Tr. ■

Plymouth -
453-2161

Donut
! Special
Buy 1 Dozen at -
I Regular f tk e  V

Vz Dozen! 
FREE .  v l

Chief gymnasts open season convincingly
BY DAVID CALLAHAN

W ith only three days o f practice under 
its belt following the holiday break, 
Canton High’s  women’s  gym nastics team  
was able' to pull o ff a convincing, 103.2- 
90.95, victory over Farmington H igh, last 
W ednesday. ’ - I

"W e Ju d  a  good first m eet, ”  said 
coach John Cunninghant.j, ,We still had a 
number o f routines that weren’t ready 
after a two week layoff.’’

The C hiefs were led  fay senior Laura 
M ichalik, who scored first places in three 
out o f four events.

M ichalik led  the Chiefs in  n sweep o f  
the balance beam , taking first with a 
score o f 7.15. . Linda Beale finished  
Second, sew in g  6 3 5 , with Lisa Lovich 
third, with'a score o f 5.75J Amy Albaugh 
finished fourth, 5.15.

M ichalik also won the vaulting com
petition, as she had a score o f 7.9. . 
Albaugh placed third, sccnring 7.4, while 
Beale finished fourth, with a score o f 7.3  

Michalik’s other victor]! came on the 
parallel bars, where she had a score of 
7.15. Albaugh and Beale tied for fourth 
on the bars, with identical scores o f 6.05.

The only event in which jthe Chiefs did 
not secure first place was the floor

exercise, won to  Farm ington's Jo. Smith. 
Michalik took tnird with a score of 6.65, 
with Beale finished fourth with a 6.6.

The Chiefs next m eet is tonight, when 
they face BelleviHe at Belleville. Meet 
tim e is7 p jn . ' *

Salem swimmers
Salem High’s m ens swimming team  
nk Suburban Eight League foe Allen 

'ark Thursday night, 13039, and raised 
Is record to 4-0 in dual m eet com petition’. 

The Rocks medley relay foursome of 
'aid Nesehich, Ashley Long, Jeff 

insm ith and Bob Bowling clocked 
4 9 3  for first, while the crew o f Russ 
haffer, Tim Harwood, Mark Roehrig and 
eff W alker clocked 1 3 1 3  for second.:

John Thompson won the 200-yard 
freestyle with a time o f 2:01, while Scott 
Anderson was second.

|Tim  Harwood was first ia  the 200-yard 
individua(m edley with an effort of 2:11.7, 
w hile Nesehich was second and Eric 
Kleinsmith was third.

Bowling won the* 50-yard freestyle with 
time of 24.7 seconds, while W alker was 

second. Bowling was a lt s  second in the 
100-yafci freestyle.

Joe Rudelic captured the diving

com petition with 25ST1 points, while 
teammate Todd R iedel was second, 187. 
Jeff Kleinsmith won the 100-yard but
terfly, 57.7 seconds, while Shaffer 
finished in  second, 59.9 seconds, and 
Thompson was third, 1:04.

Eric Kleinsmith won the 500-yard 
freestyle with an effort o f 5:24.2, while 
Tim Harwood was second, 5:24.4 and 
Chuck Eudy was third, 6:10.

Roehrig won the 100-yard backstroke 
with a tim e of 1 3 2 , while Nesehich was 
second, 134.1.

Long was first in the 100-yard 
breaststroke with a  clocking of 138 , while 
Shaffer was second, 139.9.

The Salem freestyle relay foursome o f 
Thompson, Scott Stinebaugh, and Jeff 
and Eric Kleinsmith clocked 3:37 for first 
The Rocks were also second in that evenL

Saelm , will host Redford Thurston in a 
non-league dual m eet tomorrow starling  
at 7 p.m.

Injuries the difference in Canton swim loss
BY DAVID CALLAHAN 

W ith several swimmers injured or sick, 
Canton High’s  men’s swjm team was 
forced to shuffle its line-up, which hurt 
the C hiefs in  a 90-82 loss to Livonia 
Stevenson on Thursday. |

"W e were injured, and that forced us 
to qhange som e people around in oiir line- 

-up, hut I still think that we should have 
won. W e had a couple of d ose races 
where we got touched o u t"  said coach 
B ill McCord.

The Plymouth Aces Junior C hockey 
team  o f the Plymouth-Canton Hockey 
Association w ill host the Dayton Junior 
Gems in  a weekend hockey 'exhibition at 
the Plymouth Community Cultural Center 
Jan. 16-17. ,

On the 16th, the two teams m il y h j  at 
7 p.m^ while on the 17th starting tim e is 
noon. T he ice arena is located at 525 
Farm erin Plymouth. | ,

The Juniors are currently tied for first 
place with Livonia and are 11-3 on the 
season in league play. Jui tior players 
range in  age from  17 to  19.

Midget AAj 
win classic

The Plymouth-Canton 
hockey team sponsored

I Despite the. fact that Chiefs tankere 
.J o b  Simrak and Pete Sickeh were in
jured, both o f them com peted in the m eet 

Canton started the m eet out well, 
■ptnring first and third, places in the
00-yard m edley relay.
I T he Chiefs quartet o f Bob Lewelling, 

Jim Luce, lion  Hurley, and Pete Stem  
first, clocking 1:47.8, while the 

crew o f Joe Gibbons, John Luce, 
itt Krawxak, and Greg Schnurstein 

t third with a  tim e o f2 3 0 .5 .
McCord was pleased with the fact the 

. garnered first in  the m edley relay, 
> Lewelling was stepping into the line-up 

for the injured Simrak. "Bob did a  good 
job leading o ff the relay,”  said McCord. 
*flle really stepped in  wett.”

I Canton’s  John Sim one was first in the 
200-yard individual m edley, w itha tim e o f  
23 R 6

Canton took the first two places in  the 
50yard freestyle, as Stern docked 22.4  

snds to win, while Hurley was second 
i a tim e o f 23.4 seconds.

Stem also led the Chiefs to aT -2 finish  
in foe 100-yard freestyle, clocking 52.4  
seconds for the victory. Capturing second 
wa^ Sim one, with a tim e o f 5 1 3  seconds.

The other 1-2 finish came in the 5 0 0  
yard freestyle,_w here Simrak had a  
clocking o f 5 3 0 .9  for first place. Scott 
Simmons took second with a tim e o f 
531 .1 .

Canton picked up first place in  the 
diving com petition, as Jerry Fleischer 
scored 158.47 points,- by far his best effort 
of the season.

Second places for the Chiefs included 
Hurley, who docked 138-1 for second 
place in the lOOyard butterfly; Simrak, 
second in  the 20Oyard freestyle, 137.8; 
Jim  Luce, second in the lOOyard 
breaststroke, 1 3 6 3 ; and the Chiefs 4 0 0  
yard freestyle relay team.

The foursome o f Sim one, Siekels, 
Simmons, and Simrak docked 43018 for 
second in  that ev en t..

The Chiefs lone third place was scored 
by Lewelling, who had a tim e o f 1 3 0 0  in  
the lOOyard backstroke.

The C hiefs, now 3-2 in  dual m eets, will 
open, their conference swim ming season 
tomorrow, when they face W estern Six 
League foe NorfovRIe at home.

McCord said, "NorthviQe. is  a very 
sm all team in numbers, so we should win 
that m eet.”  5

W ith regard to the rest o f the W estern 
Six, McCord said "(Livonia) Churchill 
and (Farmington) Harrison should be 
decent, but we should be able to  handle 
them. There are a handful o f really fine 
swimmers in  the W estern S ix, but no one 
with any real depth.”

. The m eet against Northville will begin  
at 7  pm .

i Mi
by f

won the 10th Annual Adray Christmas 
Classic defeating Redford 2-1, Dearborn, 
2-1, W oodhaven 7-0 and Southfield 4-1, 
last week. - |

Against Redford in the finals, 
Plymouth-Canton scored first on a goal by\ 
Kyle Nagy with assists from Tom Bryans 
and Joe Carlton. Redford tied  the gam e 
also  in  the first period.

The second period was scoreless, but 
into the third Period Chuck 

Norton scored for Plymouth-Canti

id get AA 
Id’s Sports Cultural Center to be scene 

of ISIA figure skating
' tie

Aaron Pietila
■ton 

and Dan

Plymouth Cultural Center w ill host 
the day long Plymouth Open ISIA (Ice 
Skating Institute o f America) Mixed 
Competition on Feb. 7.

The event w ill start a t 8  am . and run to 
9  p m . in  the Cultural Center’s  ice arena. 
Atfaaistioa w ill be 50 cents to view foe 
couqietition the entire day.

Over 150 ISIA skaters from all over foe

s.
m etro area are expected according to 
Doris BaWey, chairperson o f foe evenL 
Skaters w ill range ia  age from seven to  16 
years and include both boys and girls.

Medals w jl be presented to foe top 
three skaters in  each category with 
ribbons for third through sixth  place.

The event is  one o f 10 such ISIA 
com petitions held foroughent the 
each year.

i!
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Local businesses ready

Plymouth-Cant >n Community?
It means an 

people from

BY KEN VOYLES.

What doeis Super Bow{ XVI mean to the

influx of several hundred 
outsic^ the community

:oming in for al least four days during the 
weekend of the big game, Jan. 21-24. .

That influx means business for 
community hot< sis, restaurants, shops, and 
entertainment facilities. For the hotels, in 

. particular, it means full, occupancy at a 
time of year that is normally considered 
slow.

The Plymouth Hilton, in Plymouth 
Township, for example will have a full 
rouse of guests including the owner, 

i ponsors and some players from the 
Bouston Oilers football team. The Hilton 
yill also be tint to Home Box Office 

l HBO) and its quests, including some of 
he top cable tv. owners throughout the 
foundry.

According to Mike Haggerty, director 
>f sâ es at tlie Hilton, several other 
lationwide cxrporations will have 
representatives staying at the hotel. 
They are coating for two reaisons. To 

< :njoy the Supe r Bowl and to inspect the 
rile of the hotel and town for possible 
luture meetings and ' conventions,"
! laggerty said.

HBO will also be throwing a special 
private party after the the Super Bowl is 
i iver.

The Hitlon, in official "Super Hotel 
i ind Restaurant ”  will provide a welcome 
I mckage to each of its guests detailing the 
rareity of hapfenings and stores in the 
community. *.

The hotel mil also provide an in
formation booth for its guests from the
ichigan Host Committee as well as have 
n official NFL sanctioned souviner

station in ith 
(laggerty only one

1.

U X

lobby. According to 
out of every seven 

lotels is allotteij! such a shop.
Among the items sold will be the of

ficial program, already considered a 
collectors item! Haggerty said this year 
will be the first time the program will be. 
made aVailable before the game.

The Hilton will not proivide tran
sportation to the game, but information 
about transportation will be available.

On Sunday, the game will be. shown in 
the jolly Miller bar and alldrinks will be 
served in official Super Bowl glasses. 
Haggerty also suggested that reservations 
be made for. dinner at the Jolly Miller that 
weekend.

Haggerty added that if state legislators 
pass a bill to extend the hours for the sale 
of liquor to 4 a-.m. the hotel will apply for 
such an extension and stay open. At this 
tiyie the law is being studied by the state 
senate.

"Comparing the Super Bow) to the 
Republican Convention iii 1960, the 
majof difference is that all activity for the 
convention took place downtown over an . 
extended period of time. The Super Bowl 
game is a commerical to one.enormous 
party. Our job is to provide hospitality 
and leave the guests smiling," Haggerty 
said.

The Hilton • has been 14)0 - per cent 
booked for three months now, de|>site the . 
fact that 10,000 more tickets were allotted

to the fans of Sum ay’s semi-final win
ners, Sna Fransico at d Cinncinati. - 

The Hilton had ak o vyed for the Super 
Bowl victory party, b ut withdrew from the 
.running because of t te logsitics problems 
that would have aiose from trying to 
transport tiro two t rams to the Hilton 
from Pontiac.
- Haggerty, manager on duty for that 
weekend, said securit r will be tight inside 
the hotel and no-o te allowed on the 
guests floors without i . key.

Over 120 million v ewers are epxect to 
view the game, with over 60,000 visitors 

^expected for the weekend. More than 
1,200 buses will be used and more than 
S45 million will be introduced into the 
metro area, says Hag >erty.

At the Mayflower I lotel, in the heart of 
Plymouth, plans are moving forward to 
have all three levels of the Mayflower II 
addition ready by Su toer Bowl weekend.
. "The best thing a rout the Super Bowl 

r is it exposes not on y our hotel but the 
whole metro area, it’s better than the 
Repbulican Conven ion because ’those 
that came to.ttwcom ention didn’t have a 
lot of money, while those attending the 
Super Bowl do,’’ said Scott Lorenz, son of 
owner Ralph Lorenz.

The entire 'Mayflower complex is 
soldout for that weikend, including the 
first two jlors of the addition. The third 
floor will be made available if ready, said 
Lorenz:

"Plymouth has c ver 104 unique shops 
all within walking distance of this hotel. 
That’s mote than many bigger cities can 
offer," said Lorenz. "It will still be 
business as usual around here, but hours 
will be longer." |

The Mayflower will have its own group 
of corporate executives on hand for Super 
Bowl weekend. Seventy of its guests will 
be transported to the game invihe city’s 
dqubledecker bus, white the Crows Nest 
bar will play the gameYbr other viewers. 

The "Charlie pick-me-up,” a special
in the recent Super 
be featured in the

house drink entered 
Drink contest, will 
hotel that weekend.

Many of the area’s visitors • will be
coming by private
private plans are expected in the metro
area and 
Township 
planes. 

According

means. Over 1,100

Mettetal Airport in Canton 
will have facilities for 100

to Assistant Airport
Manager-ytiob Mettetal the airport is 
expecting to fill most of that space during 

. Super Bowl weekend. The airport can 
handle light twin engine aircraft on down. 
Planes will seek space when they arrive, 
said Mettetal. ' J 

Community shops and restaurants are 
all expected to extend their hours, but on 

* an'individual basis, I according to Diana 
Dart of the Plymouth Chamber^ of 
Commerce. "We made a group effdrrto 

•: extend hours during the Republican 
'Convention and nothing happened,’’ said 
Dart. ' | ■

Shops w>|l be open until 5 p.m. on' 
Saturday, unless otherwise noted by the 
individual shop, with hours on Friday , 
until.9p(m. |

Plymouth’s Old Village Association has 
been discussing keeping its shops open 
during Super BowlSunday, but a decision 
had not been made by press tithe.

c la s s i f i e d s
PubHc Announcement

PUBLIC NOTICE • An annual audH of aH 
accounts at COMMUNITY Fadsral Credit 
Union la being hskL H you aro a member 
and have questions shout your ac
count!*), contact the Supervisory * 
Commlttse. Post Office Box 462 
Plymouth, Ml 4817a

Articles F o r Sale

Help W anted
to

management
owner-focal marketing 

looking for 
I In a challenge 

not a Job. Monday thru Friday 4-7 pm. 
5060727.

nOW W iipii V* l*m.«WMR. N. npvtf 
Ply mouth, 45*1244 U  a n .

lAalliM  haleir to e m-n-ea-e--  o u-a.*eneven e npnv 
Wod.-FrL afternoons,

for 3 small 
Mon.- 

460-

y, must have very good 
experience In officr 

In aooountlna. 
463 2666 Plymouth community.

Part-time sales lady • experienced In 
make up appBcatton. CsN M-F 11 am.-7 
pm. 455-011&

haaAajI 4jy» njkolÂuiDynamic mowiOHM m m n  to* pomen 
ov tovirwiiQ mN convunanL 9fna 
resume to Mike Cams, The Crier, 1226 S. 
Main, Plymouth, Ml 46170. '

HAIR DRESSERS 
456-3100.

•6% with cMsntols,

Articles for Sale .
jB ft. drop leal table • solid frultwood • 
buffet to match. 2 beautiful chairs, mors 
can be ordered • like new. Perfect for 
dining etc, $400.00. Designer Furniture. 
421-2742.

Living montfrecnetlon room acL Large, 
gold couch, two matching gold, crushed 
velvet chairs. One teak cock tali table A 
end table. Good Condition. $135. 453- 
1667. 1) '
■ ' i ■

4 beautiful living room chain, lamp# and 
table. Sold birch bedroom set. Like new, 
421-2742:

Two Snow Ttree Goodyear Redial F R 15” 
high hood, 46B4706.

Barber toe Ska toe - Boys size 12 A 1 gbto

- ,1f ^  ....
Humidifier • good condition 63640 455- 
1470. I

fv

ng Beta • must sell dining room set, 
soot A sofa, ping-pong table, desk, 

French Prudential couch and various,
sofa, 

•dentil 
accessories, 455-1602.

THE NEW “DIET PILL”
I SPIRUUNA 

NOW AVAILABLE, 4554666

Had bunk-bed outfit • mattress, cheat 
end dreeapr, $11040,4530100. ’

NoMla Homo F or Solo
MOBtLE'HOME FOR SALE, 14 x 05, In 
good condition, 4664104.

V

tousos For Salo
By Orinor, 
Junction, 31

CNf of Plymouth, 1360 
36 R, Dining Rm, Family Rdi, 

m, Garage, 353,000. Lend 
Contract 310400 down, S30«month, 466- 
5217X -

Shop '  “

Crior
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*3.50 for the first 
10 words, 10 each 

additional word

For Root
C r ie r  c la s s i f i e d s

Deadline: 
Monday 5 pm 
Call 453-6900

Plym outh ono-bedroom, stovo,

drapee $245,a month, aleo efficiency, 
utWttM included $250 a month, 4550301,

Plymouth waNtlng dhtinca to town, 1 
. bedroom cottage, mature people 
preferred, $240 por mo. Security $200, 
reference roqutrod, 455-1106.

Plymouth Twp. 1-bedroom opt. - LMng 
hoottv ft wCwfmy viitcvrefi.in okmt nunw. 
$275 « month pkro security, 455-3616.

House' on* bedroom, Modem, Ap- 
ptances, atoo Stooping Room, partial 
furnished, rohtgomtof, cod 453-5554.

! Situations W anted !

, Situations W anted______ i
Rota  ot Workl Mother with 8 yra. ox- 
pm pNtRav varan your cvyvo wivn vovriq 
core and supm liion. tftcch, books, 
records, resrcMny ( s m i  ^nd toys, toys, 
toys, s i  oqss* DoyoCvoniogs, srssksitds, 

noonnooio* rtsrsrsfioss it usoosq 
Contort* Plymouth ores, d oss  to 1*275 455-'

.
-U----

Rslsx, Mottwr of 5 yrs. srisbss 
bobvfllttJno for rhMdrso of dins sns Devs- 
Nights or Wookondo. Lots bl Lows; toys,

i ole. Joy Rd. 8  1-275,458-2388.

Lessons

Housekeeping • Plymouth-Centon . and 
eurtoundtag arose. Ri heble, rotoroncoo, 
caN 455-5184 boforo noon.
Tired ol cleaning after you have palitthe 
housekeeper? Present, references, 
transportation. 421-2859 after 4.

Loving mother wlH babysit, references, 
your transportation, 453-7138.

Student wtshea to give 
hi her own home, reasonable

Plano, organ, vocal. Mr. Ronnie PMMps 
20 years experience, formaNy with An
derson Music. 4534106 lead-sheets A .Issd-a

DANCE CLASSES • Tueaday tor 10
Tots 3304:00 pjn. Ballet 430- 

530 p.m. Jazz 530-5:45 p.m. 1-355-5078 
or 4538159,42583 Five MHe.

S e r v i c e  D i r e c t o r y
LreiMTiONS 
OueRty Work ; 

Experienced Tailor 
Repairs, Leather Work, 

Coats Lined,
Blind Hem Machine. 

Reasonable
6 MI. 4 275 4204173

TRIM LINE PAINTING 
Winter Special 

We buy the Paint 
You pay just the labor 

Quality work, references 
Free Estimates. CaN Bob 

4854872

Kitchens -jBaths 
Additions-Rec-rooms- 

Aluminum Siding- 
Replecement Windows 

Rose date Kitchens 
Licensed Bulkier #16837 

469-2186

T om ’s  C u s to m  
A u to , Inc .

Body Repair; 
and

• Painting ' 
inc. imports 

Reconditioning & Waxing 
interior A engine cleaning 

453-3639 770 Davis 
(old village. Ply.).

iM CD IBilU n
AUTOMOTIVE

455-3370
9165 GENERAL COURT 
PLYMOUTH

Specialists in complete 
auto cc nditiomng 

& WaxBuff i 
lntenors»Engines

ML AUTO MAINTENANCE
Unique New One Stop 

Auto Maintenance Service

J"We can handle ALL your Auto 
aning. Body Repairs and Service.'

X 744 Wing St.
459-3794

459-9744
459-9745

ELITK COLLIS
Bumping and Paintinj 
Insurance Estimates

FREE LOANERS

ON

L
Jim

936 Ann Arbor Rd. 
Plymouth

W A N T E D ! D E A D  os A LIV E 
. . . J U N K  C A R S

USED AUTO PAttlS. ■ WING IN Q« WE TOW •  HiGH DOtlAKSPAlD

JUNK CAR REDEMRTJPN CENTER
BILL WILD AUTO SALVAGE CO.

DIVISION of Bill WIID ENTEBPRISES, INCCAlt HOW fOA A PfitCf OPfNIAM SPM 4 4 C S 4 A O A  warxhtout otssjureUAO-AUOU 39223 wuht S ot Off HANNON WaYVE

Lessons
Piano Tea char former faculty member, 
Detroit Conaenmtory of Mualc. Leaaons 
atyour home. 420-2171.

Tssclisr with maatara • degree in 
diagnostic I  prescriptive reading 
available to tudor. Grades 1-12,4558904._J___  ̂ ■
Plano or organ leasona In your home. 
Stanford G..WMHng Instructor, 38 years, 
experience, 721-4586.

I P '
Grad Student In plane performance now 
accepting new students, specializing In 
adult 8  teenage beginners. Call 455-5184
batata Noon.

Services
EXTERIOR 8 INTERIOR PAINTING, 
GENERAL- MAINTENANCE JOBS. EX
PERIENCED • FREE ESfM ATES, 459- 
3197.

AN serviced • 58 service
charge with this e& AIT makes, one day 
service. Guaranteed, caN 4858190.

DID YOU KNOW: .You can buy - 
hospitalization Insurance for as low aa ' 
$10.38 par month at FIRST STATE IN
SURANCE PLYMOUTH. 459-3434. :
_ J _________ ' __________ . ■
DID; YOU KNOW: You can gat your 
Nvlngroom 8  haN steamed cleaned lor 
$2135 and other rooms tor $1235. Call 
397-2822.

Dressmaking, mens and womans 
attentions, Jeans repaired, Peg 455-5370.

Mondays,Housaclaantng work wanted, N 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 4538867.

Assistance for problem pregnancy - free 
counseling services. Pregnancy tasting. 
Hstplng woman since 1972. Womans’ 
Canter 476-2772. .
____ I__________ _ J ___ ;____________:___L'
ACE'RADIATOR SERVICE-open 7 days 8 
evenings. Certified Mechanic. Repairing, 
Rscoring, also Gas' Tanks.. 33509 
Michigan Ave., Wayne. 3268816.

. I ABORTIONS
Convenient locations, experience GYN- 
Physicians. Insurance-ADC-Medlcsid 

pled. Prompt appotnlmanla.
722-6357 j

TELEVISION REPAIR LICENSED  
TECHNICIAN, ALL SETS, REASONABLE 
RATES, AFTER S P.M. 981-1432.

Income tax dona In my home or yours. 
Degreed accountant, reasonable rates, 
981-4932.

Siding, trim, gutters, repairs, lowest 
rates, first quaNly. 4950848 Canton.

f t(ILLS? ANXIOUS TO START 
! A CAREER?

9 & 14 MONTH PROGRAMS 
ASK OUR GRADUATES 
PBI FARMINGTON j 
Has the answer for you | 

Nine week terms 
DAY & EVENING CLASSES

Business 
Accounting 
Management 
Data Processing 
Travel Careers*

Secretarial 
Executive 
Legit 
Medical
Word Processing

PONTIAC BUSINESS 
INSTITUTE

34801 GRAND RIVER 
476-3145 

Financial Aid. & 
Placement Service 

!N.TA Approved .

Lost ft Found
LOST -Garbage cah, covered 
bumper stickers, vicinity of Ann Arbor Tr. 
8  Beacon HIM. Santlmantat value, reward 
$1.00.459-7146.

Storage
Wostam Wayno County’s  finest mini-self- 
storago. Skryiclng tha graatsr Plymouth- 
Canton area. 9tbrago UnlimNad. 458- 
2280.

Fruit Baskets
DO-IT-YOURSELF and Saw  . . .  1 pack 
and 112 pock fniH baskets with handlss, 
plastic wrapping malarial (gold 
ceNophano), 6 Inch daluxa He-on-bow and 
card, all tndudad tor only $330 cacti. AH 
you add Is tho fruit. CaH 4538797.

Firawnnd
Apple, Ash, Chany, Whlto Birch, Maplo, 
Rad and WMt# Oak ara ati taciudad In' a 
“DELUXE MIX” that hundrada ara mora 
than dsNghlad with snch yaar, or If you 
prafar, Mi Appla or Cherry which throws 
no sparks, but what an aroma! For tho 
White Birch butt, H baa bean split 2 
yean. Hardwood Only? Fran kindling 8 
free doNvary, chocks accepted. Hank 
Johnson 8 Sons, 8th Sanson. Phono 
poralstonlly anytime, 7 (fays por weak 
349-3016 or 4530994.

OAK
GOOD AND DRY
5530 Delivered
DICK PACKARD 

455-3822

Apple wood seasoned, $40 a face cord, 
437-3414 ask for Mark.

Curiosities
EYE CATCHERS .

Misties, candlelights, environmsntals, 
and so much more-to add that special 
touch to your wadding photography. 
Rawtlnson Photography, 4538872.

Congratulations Suzanne Dlmitrolt on 
your promotion. CrlorfoNt.

Thanks ttfJ a terrific packing crawl 
Cynthia, Karen, Mary Clare, 8 Jean. Dorn, 
anyone know what box my jeans are In?

The Police Chief has his coffee bugged. 
Sorry Carl, trio devil made me do it.

JESSICA oats tomato soup when her 
tummy “doesn’t feel too good.”

GENUINE THANKS to Kenn Christopher, 
John Settler, Bob Cameron, Grandma 
Jean and Jim Johnston for help on a 
“moving experience” for the coldest day 
of the yaar.

WELL, GRACE • banyan ol faNing bads.

BOB

L.GRAI

CAME)RON can’t shift into drive.

E  • If you think this is a rewrite, caN you 
doc, you need naw glasses. E.

Tha ’82‘Gulde Is coming!& • f '
It’s am  thing to keep tho thermostat at 
50, but don’t you think Mowing out the 
pHot light Is going a Nttle too far?

Watch for SKATIN STATION’S new 
schedule Coming Soon!

HELLO, Jean Halfmann!

TELL CHARLIE ROEBUCK that Webster 
says “yaks” Is the preferred pluraL Add' 
40 points to my scoro toa



A IR  C L E A N E R
COLOMAL HEATING ft 

COOLING 4*4 N. Main

•Haodng »Afc CondKIonlng 
•Air Clitnm * Power 
HuwhgReio •Vom
•Mao «MgM ft Dm r•Licenced »MWr ,010190•IT

A L A R M S

A L T E R A T I O N S

A U T O  R E P A I R

4S2411*
work *Tuno Upe 
repair •CortMod

phw 4 minor ad-

B A K E R Y

B O O K S T O R E
PLYMOUTH BOOK j 

araw ti

B R I D A L  S A L O N
GENEVA'S Of PV

IT
32S4 Ptymoudi lid. 
AmrArborSgf-IHS

by Atari
MM. ft M M  pnjt Tueo ft 
Horn WfeM pm, Sot1SS pm.
C H I L D  C A R E

D A N C E
I N S T R U C T I O N

Mot Tap, CMM an thru Adi II

CouneE ol
iW.Meot̂

D R I V I N G  S C H O O L

E L E C T R I C A L
C O N T .

8AMS0NO11 ELECTRIC

i Mu m  kaio ^̂r̂ p̂oaiN•VWM naft
F U R N I T U R E

MAmMorTial

F U R N I T U R E
R E F I N .

furniture m jumma' 
unu* oted

Natural ft 
•Wood

Stripping *Wlch|or

HA LL  F O R  R E N T
vfw ms Plymouth

m u s s

H E A T I N G
M d n r c r

412 r *  ^
Plymouth. I 

OOSMt
I w rC

•Vie* *1 
» Italy Area*.

•AN

HO M E
I M P R O V E M E N T

RAYASmiA CONTRACTING INC. 
7t7t Maln»Pfynaouth

Dial-It
Shoppin;

I N S U L A T I O N
AMTITERHSULATION M2 AHoftrook

o'
Sava on thaooat of 
cooling. Fact, profeeetonat 
Im idM on . . , "vour comfort la our I

K I T C H E N S
. RAY SIMLA CONTRACTING INC.

747 A Makt̂ Mymoulk 
4M7111

Tlw moot Important room- of 
you* fiouiOr daalpn ft 
Wood ft Formica. Moo 
Esttawtoo ft FhE Ptamotog.

L A W N  S P R A Y I N G
PLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAYHM HKW. PoarlSt
Wo would Mo to thank our 

for tfiek
to aonilnp throat fklo oprbntk

L O C K S M I T H
THE TOWN LOCKSMITH

1270 A Mtta j

Kayo 
•C 
ft

•Com•i

M A T E R N I T Y
A P P A R E L
MATBWfTV VOOUE 

TlMUtayW.Khtpa Row Shopptag Con4w Canton, Ml
PooMon for tlio 
"mother to bo.' hi

Great

M E A T  M A R K E T
PORTERHOUSE MEAT MARKET 14MS. Main

PtymowlhMM77l

•Prooh USOACholoo Meat 
•Pork *Vool *1 •Praaaar Snoatata *7

P L U M B I N G
JOHN J.CUMNHNG 

PLUM MNP 
14M OohlamIth 

Plymouth
Kohler plumbing flaturoa 
•Roaidontloi • Commercial

•Modomlaatlou

R E S A L E  S H O P

S E A F O O D
M A R K E T

S E C R E T A R I A L
S E R V .

EXECUTIVEASSISTANTS SV. 
A«

Cl
•Pli
•T0h

•Buelnaoe Typing  
rreapondonc* •Legal

ono for D ictation  
apfiano Anaww Sorylca  

tarn * pm

SE W E R  C L E A N I N G
PUCKETT Ca 

4121

•Vtao «l
ft Oby
• —— fwSRM

•Air Conti
•I

•Ueonocd •AM

S E W I N G  M A C H I N E  
S E R V I C E

o PLYMOUTH VACUUM
fW W. Awn Arbor Rd. Plym. 

2bSwW.ofMotaE.of

muf Mad^-1
•I lowing Mod

doy Sorvfeo. 
•Vaouun

•1

suiob
T A X I

T O W I N G
SftSTOWWfS SH Atm Arbor Rd.

< 24 Hour Soraloo *10001 ’Long

OwnwBudVooa

T . V . R E P A I R
, IPCK’ST.V.
-41412 Sard Rd.
Comor of UEayon RCA «Ptdtao 

•Magnovox •Admiral •Panaoonlo *0E •Ward* •Sytvania
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K E E P  M O R E  O F  W H A T  Y O U  M A K E .  M A K E  M O R E  O N  W H A T  Y O U  K E E P

E ffe c tiv e  Ja n u a ry  1, 1982, 
anyone w ho h a s earn ed  
incom e w ill be en titled  to 
h is  o r h er ow n In d iv id u al 
R etirem en t A cco un t ( IR A ) . 
T h a t m eans even  if  you a re  
a lre a d y  co vered  b y another 
re tirem en t p lan , you w ill be 
e lig ib le  fo r IR A ...a n d  the  
ta x  deductions thiat go w ith  
it. T h e  am ount you m ay se t 

'asid e  each  year] w ill In
c re a se  from  $1,500 to $2,000.

If  you a re  self-em ployed , 
you w ill be a b le  fo  h ave  an  
IR A  acco un t in  ad d ition  to 
your Keogh A cco un t and  the

m oney you m ay se t a sid e  in  
your Keogh A cco un t w ill 
in cre a se  tq $15,000--for a  
to tal of $17,000 you m ay  set 
a s id e  ta x -d e fe rre d  e a ch  
y e a r. |

W ith so  m uch a t sta k e , 
th e re 's  even  m ore reaso n  t o , 
m ake su re  youij re tirem en t 
m o n ey w ill g e t e v e ry  
p o ssib le  ch an ce  to grow  a s  
fa st a s  it  ca n . T h a t's  w hy  
w e stro n g ly  Recom m end you  
ta k e  fu ll ad van tag e of the  
M e rr ilC  L y n ch  IR A , Keogh  
and S im p lified  Em p lo ym en t 
R en sio n 'P la n  (S E P )  account

w ith  th e ir  ! u n iq u e  in 
vestm ent fle x ib ility , it 's  the  
M e rrill Lyn ch  T a x  D efen se- 
yo u r all-o ut offense ag a in st 
th e high co st of re tirem en t. 
E v e n  though R etirem en t 
P la n s  im provem ents go into  
effect Jan u ar^  l ,  1982, you  
ca n  s ta rt tak in g  ad vantag e  
of th e ex istin g  IR A , Keogh  

; and  S E P  p lan s im m ed iate ly . 
So  m a il th e coupon o r jca ll 
to d ay  fo r co m p lete  In
form ation .

f»■ti'.'yf.iu;? ~2 fc {,/ u, -u ,ii .'Merrill Lroch Pierce Fenner ' & South Inc
A hm dap ait

A  M E R R IL L  L Y N C H  IR A , K E O G H  Q R  S E P  P L A N  O F F E R S  Y O U  A L L  T H E S E  
V IN V E S T M E N T  O P P O R T U N IT IE S

•G row th S to cks - 
•S p ecu la tive  Sto cks  
•H ig h rY ie lq  Sto cks  
•B lu e  C h ip  jStocks 
•C o rp o rate ; Bonds 
•C o n vertib le  Bonds ,

•D isco u n t Bonds 
•L o w e r G ra d e  Bonds 
•C o vered  C a ll O ptions 
•M u tu a l Fu n d s | 
•G o vern m en t S e cu ritie s  
•M o n ey M a rk e t Fjunds 
•G o vern m en t A g en cies

•R e a l E s ta te  L im ite d  P a rtn e rsh ip s  
•C o rp o rate  Incom e T ru sts  
•T re a su ry  B ills  
•C e rtific a te s  of D eposit 
•P assb o o k  S a v in g s A ccoun  
•A n n u ities

■ NEW  T 4 X  LAW  

W ILL OFFER  

^OOO TO  81 7 ,0 0 0  

D ED U C TIO N  TO  

ALM O ST EV ER Y O N E.

N OW , F IN D  O U T  A B O U T  T H E  
T O  M A K E  Y O U R  R E T IR E M E N T  FU N D S

N  A N Y  W A Y S  M E R R IL L  L Y N C H  O F F E R S  
G R O W  F A S T E R . C A L L  O R  M A IL  C O U P O N  T O D A Y !

Individual mads and goals 
□  Plaata sand fraa literature 
Interested In transferring my 
Merrill Lynch.
Name________

Mall to: L . Bender, 340 N. Main Ptymouth>MI. 48170 
Or call: 313499-4900 :
I'm Interested In an IRA, Keoj ih or SEP  Plan that truly reflects my

i m IRA, Keogh and SEP  plans. □  I'm 
present IRA, Keogh or SEP  plan to

State-
Business Phom . Home Phom

-Zip,

Merrill Lynch customers, please write name and office address 
of your Account Executive.

I


